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For Excellence Our Job 
Work w ill compare wltb 
that o f m y  otlwr firm ., .  *
i k d a
I
T H IR T Y -F IR S T  Y E A R  K O . 43. O EDARVILLE, OHIO,
i HON. M« R, DENVER, Candidate for re-election to Congress.
It Is-withno small degree of satisfaction that we briefly review the 
records of Matthew It, Denver, the eminently worthy representative of 
the Sixth District to the federal congress.
It is a  record of fidelity to public trust and -performance of public 
duty that is not equaled by that of .any other member of congress wlfchm 
the-limits of his first session as a member of that body.
Mr. Denver entered congress as a new member last December. En­
tering that body as a member of the minority party be could not rely on 
parly prestige, for recognition or advancement; hence the tecognitionbe 
reodlVed and the work henccompJished in behalf of Ids constituents was 
wholly due to his force of character, his judicious temperament and in 
defatigabje application to public duty.
Mr. Denver was assigned to the committees on Mileage and Insular 
Affair's. The latter is one of the important committees of the house ari* 
upon it devolves all the work of.disentangling the Complicated affairs 
of our vasfciflenlar possessions '^ Special attention, was given to the affairs 
of the district. 0
. He succeeded in having eleven special acts passed granting increase 
of pensions to,deserving ye reran 8 of the civil war, thus seedring in one 
session within one of as many special pensions as his predecessors did ill 
seven sessions,, , ‘ ” ,
Several hundred individual pension claims, many of Which had been 
- buried in pigpon holes in the department for years* wefe called Up and 
put through by Mr, Denver, - s •
handled for oomtilmmt#* * d*im$ ,b0 fe» k
Mr. Editor;-,*
In the InmcBtown Journal of the 10th, tost.. Mr. J. 
of Greenfield, U„ breaks into print with a critHdsin o f  i 
Denver, M, 0., for having sent out circulars to the r« 
Congressional District, inhonesbebdeavor to prbinobs s 
re-election to Congress. In this circular Mr. Denver 
an honorable service, in two wars, o f a deceased Mi 
into his home life an “atmosphere of patriotism,*' all * 
within the Wickorshurn’s breast a low, vile order of* 
which leads him to descend to the level of ademagof 
insinuatlve query, calumny and aspersion of a d»e«a 
Served with credit io himself and honor to ids oountry: 
ofVhich being the war for the Union, Svlrorem ho wo  ^
Commission as a reward for loyal, true, bravo service la i 
country's flag. \
This is the wan whose good name Dub Wtekersham 
order to thwart the aspiratiOns of sn Ironomtspn in 
turned to congress and with malignant snarl, tip* WitT 
have the voters of this district to accept his insinuative 
to General Denver and his assertion that Mr. Matt 38. 
ning on the merits of another,”  as ihe issue in tin#
Mr, Matt R. Denver and Mr. JeSso Taylor. In other 
ersbam would haye the voters first weigh the merit# of 3 
by the ancestors of the two candidates and then vote)
Well, we’ li not only accept the gage of battle tin 
Wicket’Bham, but, we’ ll give him one better ana cquj 
onto the aucestraiiBSUo before Btrilung a balance.'
First, what about the ancestors of our respective 
respective relations tothe “ War. of Ihe Be hellion”  a# 
puts it. Mr. MattB.1 Denver’s father became a Brigadiep^ 
gallant service in assisting id put down the “ War of 
Jim ’ Wickersham was an honorable private from 
That’s ali, except, as 'an honorable private in civil life 
the record and character of a deceased comrade who wt 
fending the country’ s flag. ’ ‘
, Now about the ancestry of the second party? Whafcj 
Sustain to;the“ War of the"Behcliion?”  Were any of 
ancestry in that war?_ Will some one who knows they*-5' 
Whafc deathly silence doth now obtain? The roll has 
a Taylor to-this controversy says, Here, No, not on% 
were not that Way, Their sympathies ran tft eaiurwiyO 
the Union-BCldiers,., .Their sympathies Were not on thla^ 
and.Dixon’ s Hue during the “ War of the Rebellion,”  ' 
but. that’s enough for this time. New, Mr'. Wlckersbaj 
your campaign on the loyal merits of the ancestors of i 
dldates for Congress, and decide for yourself as, to whit 
reared’in an. “ atmosphere’ of patriotism”  Which yen'* 
snnrlafe
What about the merits of the respective candidsfcefca 
me first quote our own General Corbin, when asked to 
nation for Congress on the Republican ticket in this fit 
Btis rcply was this: “ What is the matter with* yoftr ' 
man” —Mr. .Denyer—' “ He is an credit to the Deluc" 
honor tothe 6th District^ what beiter do you wants 
Wickersham, ’ . •
. Nrori, what about your candidate, Mr* Jesse 
nominated as iha Republican candidate - for Cor 
When did JtessbTftylor turn the Republican 
out? When did <$&»»? Taylor {
| wfcca marked whb ay€
4 Index, dcisotc&fhat your 
ft past dps and a prompt 1 
meat Is earnestly desired.
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It Is well known that the Herald 
is after Jcsso Taylor, candidate for 
Congress, We opposed him in the 
primary and have since held him up 
to the public as not only an unde­
sirable citizen but a dangerous map 
to send to Congress.
He has conducted a campaign of 
Insincerity, evasion misrepresenta­
tion, \coupled with a private life 
that brands biro a demagogue, an 
ixponroit of hypofcrtsy, a black-leg 
hi society. His « p « r i e n c  e, 
h i a a i  t a i n^m e n t s, h f e 
association qualify him Hg a profess­
ional grafter and a leech on the 
body politic.
The Herald has not come before 
the people at this time with a cam­
paign” story. We have never yet 
been questioned as to a single 
statement concerning this candi­
date. In investigating his record 
wo- have found Taylor in most every 
walk of life. He has bar bills stand­
ing against him at this time. - To 
give much of the information we 
have gathered,- would be charged 
by a certain couhty paper as a roor­
back story. This Journal has the 
habit o f coming out1 the' night pre­
vious to the election and crying 
“ robr-back”  in defense of Borne cor­
rupt candidate 11 supports.
To offset this the Herald  ^ has se­
cured a.statement from. »  former 
employe of the Pennsylvania rail­
road that assisted in pitting Taylor- 
to bed in the Xenia depot' hotel 
where he had come in an intoxica­
ted condition. This was during the 
time qf bis active work in temper­
ance speaking. Nor is this ail, bid 
sufficient at thiVtime.
To Whom it. May Concern;—The 
undersigned is a resident of Greene 
county, Ohio, and a voter iu the 
Sixth Congressional District. I  dm 
Weil and intimately acquainted 
with Jesse; Taylor, the Republican 
candidate for COngresafn the said 
district, and sometime In the sum­
m er'of 1006, I  met the Said Jesse 
Taylor in the city of Xenia at the 
Pennsylvania Depot Hotel in said 
city, and that ihe Said Jesse Taylor 
w«My%fhe oiffiof M  tarn
“All Thingsto All Men.”
j. w-y tv*, vulAfiuaiiv ->w
tlie aid o f Senator Eoraker, made tbe statement thatrhe w«s 
TEihga to  A ll Wm*' Jesse wastlieD in  the -early 
o f his campaign, when ho- was between the wet and dry 
fight. . It  wag in those days that specie! trains* good times 
to the boys and the like were on tap. $mce that time Jesse 
has been “ A ll things to  all men.1'
• Taylor is a double dealer in all things and to  all men, 
so long as Taylorrs interests are at stake. He is wet in one 
locality one day and dry in another the next. He sits up 
witji the dry leaders "discussing plans for local option during 
the day and then with the liquor element at night, Taylor 
has the greatest fight in his home tow n and .township, . 
As evidence-of this the Herald has letters from  the 'lea d in g , 
citizens of that locality to  prove our statements. When 
Taylor was decided upon for Mayor o f JamestbwH.--a few , 
years ago* it developed that he had been in caucus in  the 
Sharpibiock with the wet element.- Taylor* more than that* * 
had, the open support o f the liquor people of . his town as 
Well as the dry people. Seeing that this was not right, the 
drys turned Taylor do., i and nominated anotherm an. 
Not enough"people could be informed of T aylors real po- - 
sition and he was elected W hat followed was N othing, 
but an open town and Taylor; was charged by  his home peo* * 
pie of demanding from a former saloon keeper a per c e n t1 
from his, slot machines if he would let them run. The sa­
loon keeper refused and turned them to the walk To make 
good w ith the temperance people Taylor then entered the -• 
Anti-Saloon work and received $25 a 'night for his ■'services.
' The congressional conventions again show that Taylor 
was “ all things to all men.”  He was for - Foraker' and for 
T a ft :. He was against Foraker to one class and, for. him to 
another. H e wrote letters double dealing botfT ways when * 
his campaign was in  Foraker’s hands/. He* accepted-his , 
nomination in the Xenia convention when Roosevelt was 
called a d —  anarchist, knowing the full sentiment of.that 
gathering to be against the present administration, which , 
he is now asking to carry him to  victory. . •' V
The Junior Order was Taylor’s pet hobby. H e worked 
a  number o f the councils to  send him to Washington at 
their expense. He pictured what Foraker and Joe 'Gannon - 
were doing tp the working men: ‘ He told ' the- members of 
this order what Catholicism  was to the country. H e went 
to  W ashington and what was his.record? W ith whom did 
he associate while there? It  was’ hot in the Interest o f - the ‘ 
Junior Order by  any means. Mr! Taylor has represented to  ■
Se people o f th is district that he could deliver the Junior , ,  :dqr vote. H e was to handle them as, so m any' slaves. He was to have the whole Junior Order* soul and breeches. 
Taylor i^ a  Mason and we ask him why h© .did n o l , t o :  to
#fnd eacteroatoixs roacle la- *h« rural free M iv e ^  savvio® where the pabBe 
welfare required it, 1
Through hi# eflorla various points in the district have been provided 
• with pieces ol ordinance from, the war dpparttttent.
The only federal appropriation ■ ever made for the Sixth district is 
that providingfor a site for a federal building at Xenia,' and this was 
wholly due to Congressman’a Denver efiortsin its bphaif.
Hois the author of a bill now pendingin’the house for the benefit of 
farmers. It provides for franking pri- ileges tor,agricultural publications 
publications from the various agricultural colleges and experimental 
stations. Tills is Imp^rt^nt to farmers. all over the United States, #s un­
der such law they would receive valuable publications from -their agri­
cultural colleges and experimental stations free of postage. It Would re* 
suit In greatly extending thatvaluahle branch of service to the farmers 
of Ohio and all other states.* •
Mr. Denver probably stands alone as the congressman who responded 
to every roil call, except to those b£ the last live days of the session* 
when there was no business of importance before the house believing in 
attending to the duties for Which he was elected. ’ •
As a candidate for re-election it may he said that Mr, Denver Is so 
Identified with farming, inamifaeturing and hanking interests ns to make 
him an ideal representative of the business Interests :of the district; and 
aside of the performances of bis required duties, he lias taken special in­
terest in supplying bis constituents, as far as possible with such public 
documents as might bo of interest or educational value to them.
As a citizen at home, Air. Denver commands the confidence and re­
spect of all who know him. He is identified with the Presbyterian 
church, beluga trustee in. the "Wilmington church. Ho is charactable 
and hospitable and has always been a liberal contributor to worthy and 
charactable causes. Wilmington College, a Friends1 -institution, with 
which he has had nO direct connection, but the worth and good influ­
ence of which to. the community he has always recognized add appreci­
ated, has been the recipient of aeyeral creditable donations froln him.
**11 P a y s  t o  T r a d e  l i t  
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F a ll arid W in ter  S a le  n ow  
goin g  on*
M ail otdem l goods give 
perfect satisfaction.
The thousands o f bur 
friends who en joy out cloth­
ing* furnishings* hats, etc., 
ordered b y  mail prove this.
W e will be pleased to  send 
you  inform ation, samples,
#te, '  *
Satisfaction or money nack
- T H E  W H EN - .
A r c a d e ------ Springfield, 0 .
M m U t*' Mitcftiwu* AMoaatmft.
Greene county voted dry Tuesday 
by a majority of 078, alter one of 
the most exciting .campaigns ever 
Waged m the county.
. Ill Gedarvllie there was excellent 
work on the part of the drys. The 
saloon element did not make any 
attempt to openly support their 
side* The township was the banner 
precinct tu the county as to major­
ity. All day citizens worked to get 
out the vote which was the largest 
for many years.
The ladies served lunch and COlIee 
free and the Judges and clerks of 
the election wore given their dinner, 
During the afternoon* there was tt 
largo demonstration on the part of 
the school children ami college stu­
dents, There were Brings and 
marching on the streets, 1 In the 
square there was speaking by Prof. 
W. R. MeGhesney, Rev. (j. II. Mil­
ligan and Itev. \Y, E. Putt. Tim 
representation of the town and 
and township was th« greatest ever 
known in such a cause,
Xenia went Wot by ffio being a 
gain for the wets over two years 
ago. Jii Gedanillo the wets made 
a good gam as they did in soyeral 
precincts over the county; *Nine 
product# in the county went wet,
us, -Dure-ly no one hereabout* k##w 'ms®l 'ihe' 'jpdHt8»#J sang”  in 
Greene county brought him out as such, ■ . ° ,
3<W wbat about the Bepubiuwn Goawnfrion bald in Xsuia which 
nominated Mr, Taylor for Congress. That was the contentdro which 
gave full and complete expression Co Jcrse ‘I’ayler’a. views of Pre#fdcni 
Roosevelt. That convention which nominated Jesse Taylor referred to 
President Roosevelt ns a damned anarchist, a Teddy bear administra­
tion, etc., e tc , and J'esse Taylor, indorsed ©very sentiment of aspersion 
cast Upoii President Roosevelt by that convention-, and accepted liis nom­
ination on a platform of bitler condemnation of our Hr, Roosevelt, which 
was Ouiy a makeshift for condemnation for Mr* Tait. Hero is where 
both linings of Mr, Taylor’s political,petticoi t show* out-In brilliant 
hue. What influence, lec me ask tlie voters, the soldiers, the public us 
general in the fith District will such a  poll tit al nondescript have .In; 
Washington? None, noqe whatever.- Why, the Idea of sending a man 
to Washington from ibis District tainted with" rebel sympathising an­
cestry, tainted with service in any old ism lined up against the Republi­
can party, provided the wherewith ,1s in sight, is simply preposterous.
’True, he served his country by appointment to a Job m the Government 
Land office in Garden City, Kansas, but, will Mr. Taylor render to 
the voierspf the 6th District an account,of his stewardship while in,-that- 
office, and then tell us what the color ot his political petticoats were 
when he turned up iu Arkansas subsequent to his exit from Garden 
City? , Also, could Mr. Taylor give a clean bill of record as a non-bibu- 
lous adjunct to the Anti-Saloon League during his service with,; that or­
ganization?
Now, let Mr. Taylor do something for the Republican party, instead 
of doing against it/then, if bo catt weigh into the proposition some abil­
ity for representing a constituency in eri high a place Bfcthe Halls ol 
Congress, he willhave reached a base whereon to lay some claim for 
republican votes in this District, and until he does to* he will find flint 
“ true blue”  Keptibllcans Will not stand for precocious politicians,, nor 
nondescript politics. c
Republicans of the 6th Congressional District, remember General 
Corbins significant words, “ What is the matter with your present'Con* 
gressman*’—Mr. Denver—“ Ho is a credit to the Democrat party and an 
honor to the Cth Congressional district, what hotter do you want?”
A  true blue Republican
mtoxicfttott oonditiou 
put to hod; Charles Brandenburg, 
Osoaf Stevens and myself being the 
parties who took him to his room 
and put him to be I,
Signed*
George Baker
Yellow Springs, O. pet, lift, 1908., 
The.abovearticle may inflame the 
Xenia Gazette, which never dis­
criminates between the devil and 
one of their candidates. The mere 
denial on thq 'part of this journal 
should not prove the falsity of the 
statement. Proof that it is untrue 
is what the people want.
THEATRE NOTES.
only two in Xenia giving llte drys ft 
majority.
After the vote was onttouneed 
that evening there was a prolonged 
demonstration on the part of the 
drys. Bolls of tiro churches were 
rung, children fined the streets 
all forms of noiSe devices and every 
one expressed great joy in the re- 
. atilt,
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LOCAL OPTION, NIT,
Jesse Taylor, candidate for con­
gress, on a local option platform in 
dry territory and on a wot platform 
in wot territory, spoke in Osborn 
last Saturday night. Tim saloon 
keepeta contributed to the celebra­
tion for Taylor. Not a word was 
said as to temperatic* or bis stand 
for locifi option, m  Osborn has a de­
cided* Wet Vote. The town went 
wot by <w majority, consequently 
they are f«>r Taylor and Lewis. 
Taylor and Lewis supporters please 
note, investigate and inform Wayne 
B. WlmeDr, M
-  -Two kodak# for sale. One never 
been used. /  Call at this office for 
information,
Fresh car of Portland Cement,
J». H.ErviftGo.
‘ Fairbanks Theatre ’will offer 
the program ot talking and moving 
pictures, Which Wore hucIi. a. sensa­
tional success during the summer 
and fall season/ These are given 
and ihe auspices of the Casino 
Companyof Detroit, the company, 
which has the reputation of being a 
leader in this style of entertainment 
Among the vast numbers of moving 
pictures offered to the public, few 
have the excellence possessed by 
the films used by this company, 
These are made especially for their 
use and are marvelously clear ana 
distinct. Notrpnly, do they possess 
these qualities, but their subjects 
are much superior to those of tbc 
ordinary ones. Many of them por­
tray captivating dramas and these 
are furnished with the acting com­
pany 6t players, which interprets 
fchetn. These pictures are generally 
designated as talking pictures, the 
Words dfc the players concealed be- 
hinU tlie Screen coming at the cor­
rect time with the development of 
the picture, The dramas of course 
are m tabloid Shape covering about 
ten minutes each. The themes 
range from the tensbiy dramatic to 
the uproanonsly, comic. In addi­
tion to the talking pictures ft wide 
variety of others are provided. Tiro 
illustrated songs are of the best 
type and vaudeviUo numbers diver­
sify the program: Tho moving pic­
ture entertainment established a 
record last summer and this fall in 
tills vicinity and capacity houses 
were always the rule, They will 
doubtless attract tiro same number 
of people the various weeks, when 
they will bo given at tlile theatre, 
durifig'the winter season. These 
pictures represent tlie very acme of 
moving picture entertainment.
«—Tp close out my lino of Fittshurg 
Perfect fence I will sell what I have 
on hand at coat. G. Ml Grouse.
—Two Eastman kodaks for sale, 
One of them a fifteen dollar ma­
chine at a bargain. Information 
At this office.
the people o f tH s district tho that tho
were a lo t o f  pigmies, SPhe members have arisen in certain 
towns and denounced Taylor for Jbis tactics. They have re­
sented hia work as detrimental to the lodge and placed them 
in a bad light as compared with other orders,
. Even politically Taylor has followed the above m otto. 
He was a democrat until he became the autocrat o f his . 
father-in-law's breakfast table. He is now  sailing under 
Republican Colors. His Republicanism is questioned from  
the fact that he voted for M. R . Denver two years ago and 
openly campaigned in Springfield among the Junior Lodges 
against J, Warren Keifer, the war veteran* who, was then 
and is now a candidate to  congress. Taylor told the mem - ’ 
hereof the order that Keifer waft against the American 
workingman He accused Joe Cannon of selling out to  the 
steamship companies* he did all in his power , to defeat the 
General, Y et today Taylor is asking the veterans o f this 
district for support when he himself is under the control of 
Foraker and Joe Cannon, whom the churches* labor unions 
and Junior Orders are trying to defeat.
A  meeting o f the postmasters of the district was held 
recently in Cincinnati at the Grand Hotel, They were 
called there by Taylor, They were to ask for a room under 
an assumed name, but cautioned hoi, to inquire at the desk 
for Taylor.., A fter the meeting Taylor^ announced, that the 
meeting was in the interest of the Junior Order. I t  was a 
lie pure and simple. I t  was just another case where this ‘ , 
order was used as a cloak to cover up a gathering o f  postmas­
ters-for political purposes* which the postoffice department 
prohibits. There was one postmaster who was not invited. 
Taylor had filed charges against hiin some weeks ago. He 
was charged with activity in politics. Double-dealing 
again m arked'Taylor in charging, one postmaster with the 
very thing that he called the others together for. Its “ A ll 
things to  all men. • __ /  __ .
■fl
HOW TO ,VOTE.
Tho ballot to bo usoti Toosday is 
the iarffesfc ever-yofc handed a voter 
in'this state, While it is of large 
diffionsions there need ho no fear of 
loosing your vote if tiro following, 
ilifootlous ate followed; ,
Ttrofli’st column on tiro left Is the; 
oiie containing the constitutional 
amendments, Tiro second is "tiro 
Republican and tiro third tho Dem­
ocratic ticket.
An X  In cither circle votes ft 
straight ticket.
Another Way is to leave tiro X  out 
oftheOircltfl and. jptifc a mark (X) 
before the naroo of caeir candidate 
yon want to vote fori Thin is prob­
ably tiro safest way.
Tiro Hotalu urges voters to use 
the following jilan ana by so doing 
yon will cast a Vote for good gov­
ernment. dean polities, temperate, 
upright and honest men.
Place your mark (X) in tiro circle 
in tiro eeeond'eolimm. Then in tiro 
third column well down toward tiro 
bottom you mark (X) tho names' of 
Mali hew R. Denver, candidate for 
representative to eongroes, and
O, E. Bradfute, candidate for rep­
resentative to the legislature or 
General Assembly. Any oilrob 
Haines that you desire to vote for 
put your mark opposite and to' tho 
left of It.
A feW years ago Wilmington Col­
lege needed financial assistance to 
keep it in existence. M* R, Denver 
hearing of such agreed to pay &5W) 
yearly to have, such an institution 
in the comity knowingits influence. 
Another act of merit on tho part 
of Mr*,Denver %va& ids liberal as* 
slstancoto tlro Fresbytetian chimb 
Previous tu tiro time (hat Mr, Den­
ver guaranteed financial support 
the congregation Uas unable to pay 
a pastor. Tho old moss covered 
building, one of tiro oldest In tiro 
state, was to’ bo sold by tiro trustfes 
and tiro congregation abandoned. 
Mr. Denver had tiro trustees recon­
sider their action on hia promise to 
pay $508 yearly for support, Ho 
atdo refttriiiehed the building1 
throughout and tiro church is now 
healthy and proftperoua. ‘What 
greater net can bn credited to a 
man, and this years bHqra he had 
ever been asked to run for offiot.
it.
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Intrusted to tut.
NEW YORK DRAFT
- . and DAMS M©NQ¥j;©RPfIRS*
nnt>~ a ‘ .-M3V S.t4S,«f?t no A1UV1 «iVPO VOH"
venhmfc t?a*r to cend money by 
•»*»ile.. -- »
Loans Made on Rea! Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security.
Banking flours; 8, A , Id. to 3, P , M,
8. W. Smith, President.
. O. X>. Smith, Casflier,
[One Doctor—Only One
N o sense in running from one doctor to another! Select 
the best one, then stand by him, No sense either in trying 
this thing, that tiling, for your cough, Carefully, deliber­
ately select the best cough medicine, Ihen take i t  Stick 
to  i t  Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy years, 
N o alcohol in this cough medicine. I
Why try this thing, that thing, for your constipation? Why not stick to the r.ood 
old reliable family lajtaUve—Ayer’s PSik? Ask your doctor if ho approves this advice.
The Cedarville Herald.
~ J ii.U 0 5rvi* »CU|-.
These 
Bad Pains
' r . * J  * 1
which give yon each exquisite 
suffering, every month, ate caused,
( pi, you {mow, By femote trouble. I 
Relief seldom, or never comes 1 
of itself, ft Is necessary 10 cure 
the Cause, in order to stop the 
pains, and this can only be done . 
if yon will take a specific, female 
remedy, that acts,directly on the 
womanly organs.
WINE
OF
XLAKLXT BXIOW - E d ito r
FR ID AY, OCTOBER 80, 1008
Will gome one please deny Taylors 
temperance record?
We have the-statement that Tay­
lor voted for W. 11, Denver tv^ b 
yearn ago. Tf he denies this he 
makes out two of his closest friends 
liars. '
Brother Gliew, take it easy. Re­
member the Herriok and, Arbenss 
campaigns. Remember, also, yonr 
journal failed to be loyal to the Re­
publican ticket two years ago.
Taylor is a grand Republican. He 
voted for AX, R. Denver two years 
ago and, went so far as to . campaign 
in the Junior Order lodges in Spring- 
held against that, grand veteran 
Republican *J. Warren Keiier who 
Was a candidate for Congress.
The only thing that X, E. Lewis 
lias ever done that merits him being 
elected representative is that he 
has been a tool uf Boss Sohmldt. 
Jimiyie has been on the Central 
Committee for years and always, at 
the command of his boss. He has 
also been a member of the Board 
of Elections that upholds the power 
of the'Boss. Lewis has been faith­
ful to Schmidt and ho deserves 
election,' if the people of Greene 
county declare by a majority that 
they should be represented by a po­
litical toot.
WOMAN'S RELIEF
“Cartful did wonders for me,* 
writes Mrs. H. C. Larson, of Olds, 
la. t‘l had female trouble for & 
years, X had displacement, which' 
Increased my suffering, the doc* • | 
tor could only relieve me at times. 
Now, 1 am ao much better, I hardly 
know when my time begins, of J 
when it ends.”  „
- At All Druggists
Many a republican voter has con­
gratulated himself 'upon having 
supported Matt Denver two years 
ago. They,are prouder of that fact 
today than ever before. And the 
district indications are that class 
ot voters will be larger after Nov- 
emher lid,, than it is now. -
, WRITE TOR. FREE ADVICE,
I ot&ttng age tthUdestaiLltigsyrnP* 
1 toms, to -Sadie* Advisory Dept,, 
The. Chattanooga Medicine Co.. 
Chattanooga." Teuu. ‘ - - U  J*
Perhaps' Jesse Taylor would have 
been." more discreet In subserving 
his awn 'ends, had he not told It 
that he voted Tor Matt Denver two 
years ago. Itinrwas good enough 
for Jesse then,- we do not see why 
he is not this time, in view , of the 
record he has made., "W
nev tnmble tan Msmat--. .. .....*$«*.*«**'
Best For 
The. Bowels■ in« uoweis ^sioMmetncandycathastk;
.. ... —,___..... ---- ,:«t»ropodGuarantees! to curaoryountatay hack,
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 933
UIULUU, TEH MILLION BOXES
F O A M O
The New Economical and Convenient
S H A M P O O
T A B L J L T
The use of
Foamo Transparent Shampoo 
Tar .Tablet will cause that dull 
appearance of the hasp to 
vanish, giving place to that, en­
chanting satin smoothness; the 
loveliness for which you have on 
•long nought for will be yours.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
To introduce Foamo we will; 
mail (for a limited time only) a 
full size tablet on receipt of lGrs
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B. CINCINNATI, 0
If elected to the legislature Jim­
mie Lewis will vote for Foraker for 
United States Senator. Foraner is 
a part of the Cincinnati machine 
that is oppoa 
eyut$*
Good Bye Jimmie. Yota fat Brad- 
tote and down a trust, senator.
When Die campaign begun in the 
county for local options O, E. 
Bradfute offered hip services. His 
efforts were used in carrying the 
election for the drys, But what 
about Lewis?- Has he not refused 
,to. lake a part? Has be not strad­
dled the issue by remaining silent?
A few years ago the municipal 
election in Columbus resulted in 
tlio selection of Gcuij; democrats? 
and aomo republicans for office. 
This afforded Iho basis of -e, die . 
course by Dr./Washington Gladden, 
pastor of tho First Congregational 
church the following Sunday even­
ing. The point made was that the 
result showed that the voters were 
seeking to vote for MlSN and that 
this was proof of a healthy state ot 
the political mind,
■ : .7^ -V
One week ago Taylor was making 
great ado about the Wiokersham 
letter attacking General DehVer. 
This week he has advised Ins news­
paper suporters to drop out this part 
of the controversy since be has been 
forced to admit that bis father was 
a .rebel Democrat and a member of 
tho Knights of the Golden Circle, 
ft was alright for Taylor to bring an, 
acquisition against Denver’s father 
but a bitter pill tp .the .Xenia Ga­
zette when Taylor’ s 'ancestors were' 
drawn from the closet.
HELP WANTED
Having only recently completed 
sdrfle further addition to bur fac­
tory, we will be, in & position any 
rime after .October 1A to- furnish 
‘mployment to a number of young
LurMwjiht .‘.gujfttaiih- lift —grrlfiiintr1 r^iikM*f1; k? mmy
above, also youhg marriad men mwf 
heads of 'families where there are 
two or more children above tfte 
legal working ago and where all de 
sire steady employment.
For further particulars address,- '
The American Pad and
Textile Company.
GREENFIELD, OlllQ,
-j4'fc':«’ T&;.J<4 u in
questionable traiMaemmg that rp- 
prutB of all have wine to ns. 
Not only did tie take part with 
Andrew Bru». in tie* ftoHl road 
graft but lie attempted te got the 
county ticmiiiiMumcis mhuild him 
a private mad to bis farm near New 
Jasper, In Jamestown lie attempt­
ed to rent the op«-r»Imusu toafriend 
for fIS-oi) per y«*r when another 
party stood ready to take it for ?!CQ 
yearly ami hand over a cash bond, 
Hfo standing with tit* Junior Order
lodge whomm he hsu* failed Jo ac­
count for Ida espvirsee while in
■Washington is another fa ct. M oot 
any residsntof Jamsstown will ex­
plain the opera house deal* These 
facts do not recommend him very 
highly for Congressman.
—Curtains to lit your windows 
at McMillan's.
norosxD amnvokrny to th* cow*
SriTUT-VONOF OlIlQ.
nm iisttwM ,
firepsilnl M ems*A*Ml a- the Cearriii'lle* *1 lb« 
pile «l Shir » 1*IIm  a  tte e e’  Mis.
Be it retolvod by the Owwral AsoemlJy Of 
. the State t>f <)kvo; -
Section 1, A propomio/i bn nut- 
mltted tb tb* «l«ctsr« ot tbh t^qtc At tb«
i»»xt «]«cUon foi' matnbersr tt'« fivnora)
CBsetfibly, to «mfoA tb« coKstllntlon ot tho 
*tat« ot Olilo so (hot W' Uousi IS -to 32, both 
loduklv*, pf ortlcltt n . ('bull ccHpectlvoly to 
numbered »s sect lops )8 to 33; And tjcct'.ona 
M Pud 18 of such prUolo b» bo ki
tn rend %s follow*:^. , A*TfctB nr, •
Sco, 18, Brcry MU shall b« tullj and 
distinctly read on thro* dlCcr«nt -day*; un­
less, In PASS. of ureon* y. tbreo.fourtba of. 
tbo momh«rs olsrtsd to tb* bousa In which 
It shall ,b» ncnfling. than dispsusp with .this 
rule; but the rtaclujB f i  n bill Anal
Sasspgo span In no ctea.ba nistJiniveit with.’o bill ahull contain ijiMP-tdiic nno uubjcct., 
which shall bo clearly tlarraastd In Its tltlo; 
and no law alutU be revived. or emended, 
uitles* tho now act trnta’.u the entire act 
revived, pf the section or sections ptnohded;. 
,ond the section or. section* so amended shall 
he repealed. -
See.' IS. JB«Stf MU oasped1 b? the gen­
eral axsembly shall, be for* It can, become a 
law, he presented to ■ ihs governor for. his 
approval, if ha appcovy .l', he ran fshnin 
sign I t . I f  h* itu .not K.?vtvr» -.ill, he shall 
aepd it with hi* obi'.stt»nu In'’ wrrtlrig, to 
the .house In which, it-origineted which'may 
then reconsider th« vile oh i(d nnssnee, “. . . __ If
two-thirds of th* merhars-elected tet that 
hoVtso then agree to the hill, it shall
b* sent, with the ohjar ilnn* ot the governor,
to tho other hous# which May. also, recon­
sider the vote on its passage, u  two-thirds 
of the memb*r3--«lertr'd to that house then 
agree to repass it, it shall become a law, notwithstanding th* object Ions ot the governor. It a. bill shall not be returned by the .gov­ernor within ■ ten. days, Sundays excepted,
after being presented to him, it nhaU'bccomb;
it law,- unt ’ ' * ..................
iouTnmretafc i . .,.n - .... . t
It shall bccbiso a law1 unlo7»: ViThin1 teTi dnys
css tho’ general biwcTObly' by ad­
its.-return;, In which .case,-laurnmebt prevent
WmsoUj* 1 ........................ .......... .......
after such adjournment. It nh(Ul be filed- by 
him, with, his objections, in the office of the 
secretary ,of state, -The governor may dis­
approve any item or Items in nuy bill milk­
ing an appropriation of m*n«y; and. tho item 
or items, so disapproved, stall be stricken 
therefrom, unless. r«passed In tlin manner 
herein proscribed for the ropaBsdgo Of a 
blit.
Ueo.- 2. This aosettdmeat shall take 
effect on the Brat day ex January, a . D, ID03. 
„ .  • . C, A. TitoMraoN,
• Speaker of the Hm*epf 'Reprett>sfat(ve$.
Avnmvtt u, Bianra, ‘ 
. . .  . president of the Striate.
Adopted Mereh-aOrXgOS.
trurrxn btatm or Aamicx, t>mo,Offlee of the doer „ r. TARSdi A. T) State of the fitat* that the sarefuly
S te, i 
foragolD* 
. compared
a r e  “
«r state.
“SON, Secretary, of 
e, do hareby certify 
eswiaplifleS copy,: 
With tha original 
a office, and !« my
p  SPl!L.*»T»*■ - - '*
subscribed nsy 
seal, at Co'
A. D. 2808,
darnbus.
jsor, % hay* kstownta 
and affixed rny ®Octet 
Mil 83rd day Of April,
CARXir A. rUOMPSOH,
" grerstore of Slats,
If DenVer was good enough for 
l’aylor to vote for him two years 
ago, why should Mr. Taylor object 
to Republicans voting for him at 
this time, since Mr. Denver's re­
cord as a representative of the peo­
ple of the Sixth District is unsur­
passed by any of onr former repre* 
sentatives?
r E G G S
TO GIVE AWAY
Whctt using De W ine's (?el“ 
ebrated Laying Food. For 
sale by
OROCERY AND FEED STORES
tt  y o u r  cMafers d o  nub lian- 
dloif/^iteasd ask ikrm  to  
gefcltand bo oonvineed o f 
its merits. Addresnto.
The John De Wine Co*
YEr.Ltnv uw iiM iit,
Hole M&siufacffftofti.
Oe
We believe that a vote for Matt 
Denver is a vote for a man who is a 
typical representative of the people 
bf onr community. He is indus­
trious, honest and dependable. Yon 
know where to find him. Whatever 
he undertakes is with a zeal and de­
termination that knows no failure; 
and he haa accomplished some­
thing for his District*
'inuiiii ihiTi1iiIlU1ulu_i_x—
Many of our good Republicans} 
feel that Mr, Denver is entitled to 
the courtesy or a second term in ac­
cordance with the established cus­
tom of thin district; and, in view of 
his dean record and the abiding 
confidence which they have in his 
integrity, this class of-supporters 
will ho a large one indeed. We 
commend it.
The first appropriation ever ob­
tained for the Sixth District was ob­
tained through Denver. Tim largest 
rtumherof private pension hills ever 
enacted for soldiers of tho Sixth 
District in wio session of Congress 
wag obtained through bis untiring 
efforts; tho ordinance obtained for 
thoG, A. R, Post at WajmesvHle, 
Jamestown and Yellow Springs 
wag obtained through his Alton* 
to tho requeste of thono i'osfo and 
frio jiersitoncy in following up tho 
matter. Yntimts improvement iff 
rimHuralfnail service m differont 
parts of Iho District wore obtained 
by him. Tn diort, wodb not know 
of Idft failure to he promptlu render­
ing iua eoiiaiittieiug tiny servico for 
ivimlis they called upon him.
LEWIS REFUSED 
• TO 
THESE QUESTIONS.
1, During tlia recent Republican 
primary, did you accept tho support 
of the liquor interests to secure your 
nomination? .
■ 3. Dld not theso Interests contrib­
ute financially towards your cam­
paign?
3. If ao, what wan tho considera­
tion moving from you for this sup­
port?
4. I f elected ropresCHibiitivo from 
this county to the legislature will 
you vote to repeal, any one of the 
local option laws and If such bo re­
pealed What substitute do you pro­
pose?
5. If elected will you vote for a
bill permitting women to vote at 
local option elections throughout 
the state? ,
0. Have you declared a fprefer- 
aneo for United States Senator up 
to thin time?
7. Will yon vote for J. B. Fora-
ker for the United Staten Senate if 
elected? -
8. Will yoti pledge yourself to 
tho voters of this county that you 
wifi vote against J, B, Foraker for 
Halted States Senator even though 
ho is the caucus nominee?
PIlOPOSBD AMStNDMSKr TO THJB COST- 
BTITUTIQW OfO M O ,
jourr KtsaumeN
Te i»«*ai »e«)i** be* et astlrie iwstv* *t the Cls, 
sHtettesetOhl*.
Be it resolved by the General Attembiy of 
the State of OMo: “
_ gxcnoN 1. That a proposition stall bh
submitted to th* elector* of th* stain ot Ohio, 
on tho first Tuesday after th* first Monday 
In November, 1908, to amend section two of 
article twelve of th* «oa*tUutlon of the state 
of Ohio, eo.thst ft s»b*n read «* follows:< > Aiwa.# *«► j‘ Einanc* and Taxation.
Sec- 2, The General Aieemhly shall tavo 
power to establish and maintain an eauit- 
able syrtem for raltina state and focal 
revenue, it may classify the subjects of 
taxation *o .far- as their differences justify 
the same In order to secure a Just return 
from each. All, taxes and other Charges 
'shell be Imposed for public purpose* only 
and shall be Just te *«ck subject. Tbs 
power of taxation stall never be surrendered,, 
suspended or.,Contracted away. Bonds at 
tbo. state of Ohio, bands pi any city, village, 
hamlet, county1 at township In this state 
and bonds issued in behalf ot the public 
schools ot Ohio and th* means af Instruction 
in connection tbsr*witb.> burying grounds.
A
The Hind Yon Have Always Bought, and -which has bees, 
in use for over SO years, lias horn© th© signature o f
and has "been msule under his per- 
^ sonal supervision sine© its infuncyr
. Alioxvno ona to deceive you in this* 
AS G ounterfcl ts» Imitations sjiil ** JTu st-as-goed * * are but)
. Experiments that; tririe with and endanger th© health o t 
. Infants and Children-^Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil» Fare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is it* guarantee- It destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverishness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind, 
Collet It relieves Teething troubles* cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the ' 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Fanacea—The Mother's Friend#
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
VHS OSWTIlU««OM#»,.V,-T» MUH«»V *TBeEV. HtWVOBK CtTV.
• J. H. flcMlCLAN, :
Manufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS
I ' V ,  ■ -  . * J , * 1 * .1
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., E tc.
Telephone 7. A Cedarville, Ohio.
_ .....-..... . — ____ — i___ ,
ublle school bouses, houses used exclusively 
r public worship, icistitutlnus of purely 
public Charity, public property used exciu-
?<
50 TO
too F A R M S
Constantly Oil hand FOR BALE 
throughout Ohio. Write Us TO­
DAY for our descriptive list, 
►State size ot farm and locality 
desired- or if you,want ustto soli 
your faiiff, write us, tVo* can 
sell it for yon, Years of exper­
ience,
SMITH, CLEMANS&IIOPPING
Reel toiate pndl Lean Agent*,
C td arv iU fe , O h io .
iMtwte
sively for any public, pnrjw-*, and porsondl 
proporlr la an. amouut not exceeding Jo 
value $2po, for **ek inCivliluai, posy, by
funeral lawn, be exempted from taxation;' ut all such 1*W* stall ta subject to alter­
ation or repeal; anfi the value ot all prop­
erty, *0 exempted, shall, from time to time, 
be ascertained and published as may bo 
directed by taw.
Gbcttow £. All- taxes and exrapUoha !n 
force when this amendment 1* adopted tshall 
remain in force, In the same maimer and to 
the camo extent, ua,*i« and until otherwise 
directed by statute,
■ . J. 0 , OttAWnniMiN,
Speaker Pro trtm, Cf vie ns oh o;  
Xft>rri~n!ativc3.
Jaitea m. W io TAsta. 
. . . . . .   ^ P/ftXciu of the Senttt,Adopted March 27. 180?.
tJCTXEn StAtea or Ao u w a , Onto,
Offics cf the 8e>: retary of Pteto.
1, CAHMI A. TllOMPaONT, Stfrctdry ot 
State of tbo State of ohfjL An hereby cortify 
that tbo foregoing B a”  WromplIBcd Copy, 
carcfuly eompared by me with tbs original 
rolls next on file in tbli ofll-'e, and In rav 
ofltclal custody as Secretary of state, Vs re- 
oulrcrJ by tbo laws of the stato of Ohio, of a 
joint Hecoltition ado; t*d by the Gonernl Ae* 
esmbly ot tfce_ State of ublo, on the 27tb day 
of March, A. it. itav  
In TnflTiMOMr WKaarr.y, 1 barn hereunto 
■utr.crlbtil ay  name, and »tr>x< T my official 
scab ot Columbus, this yard day of April, 
A. D. 1068. '■ c '
„ .  f  ARMt A. ’MtOMPflOM,
fBXAT.,1 fin.u-t~.ry of State,
pnerobcD amkxbmhjit m  r u b  con-
STITtoloM o r  OHIO.
Pm?»*l«g jn smesimetri t* <M Ceastlbilles el ihe 
Slate el Ohl* ttlsfiea 1* fit* kwe *! ihecsm- 
srtacemeal *t tk* rafefcr tettlea*dhr llUf *Wm jgwe* v l  *Kt
St it the Gteerat Atsm lly of
the State of Ohio; !
Rectum i, A propwsKlM shall be sub­
mitted to the electr*r« «t thte stale at the 
next eVctlon for j»»wk*r* of the general 
asssmoly to amend wertte* i s  «f artvie H 
of the amaUtntlon, e# a* te read x* follow*; 
See. 23. The regular ****ton of ea-h
feherkl a*»#nibly shall eontmenrs on the ret Monday In January m«xt aft*? It Is 
chosen,
* - . . ? ■ * >  Tkowson,Speaker of the Revettf Steprettntaltett,
A‘J(*«»W I,. HAKStS,
_  PreMei l of tho Stmt*. Adopted Mkrek jo, jJkk ,
Dew Suits 
mrap$,$l{irt$
from t h e  
factories, a r e 
selling fastthese 
cool days
Underwear
M E N T O R  and 
Other Makes.
Wrappers, Petticoats, in good 
supply. Comforts, Blankets, 
Hosiery, all W inter Fabrics. #
HUTCHISON ft GIBNEY’S,
X E N I A . O H IO .
TOWNSLEY BROS,,
Cedarville, Ohio.
#  ■
■ ' I
M anufacturers o f Cem ent B u ild in g  B lock s, Build* 
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for Cem ent w ork jof a lla kinds. E stim ates cheer­
fu lly  g iven .
1M*e& 'Statk# m AstmiteA 
Offirb ot tho SOirelary Owro,
l. fi.AHMI A. THriMf5oRl«*(*r*tary r,t 
Etatn of tho ?ta*o ot rihln, An Ji#r*ky certify 
that Hit) for* gMtig is an exemplified espy, 
w.r/fuly (A.nparcd by me w«h th* ntlglnai 
rnlirt now t,s fils ia thia affice. and in my
official raved* a* Pe**r»t*ry at fitat*. a* re- 
Qnjred by the laws nf th* fit. ...............
Joint Rssffiutlnn adnytad W
5rM«?,-h!.A8H‘ i t -  *°‘h **r
flat* id ohte, of a th* General Aa*
af ' .. , I*. IBM.
ifi Tcsximonv WMtnov. I kata Utennto 
*«b«rlbert my name. s S  *S x 4  n r  official
A*l) 190Sdl<1*!lkU*’ ” *** **** dAr *  A>rtl<
,  ‘ CARMI A TKOMVfif'M,
................................................................ . •
Ut, Mile*’ Afittototn rm* trilai* pMri 1
w r o R  D cn A B iL m r a n d  s e r v ic e . ^
W e Lave found *
“ J .- M .”  A S B E S T O S  R O O F I N G
equal to all demands. W hether it be used on the m ost 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
w e have always fpund it true to  its trust 
It is made to give service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
is right, and the materials used in its construction areas 
good as m oney can buy. A s ev id en ce-w e can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied In the early nineties in good 
condition to-day. *
fim  CO“tin,! W
e2StaiS£2 iL*~ te0 wm ^■ • t. =
H .  W .  J o h n s - M a n v i l l e  C o .  '
Ckvehmtl* 0.
i“ TAKF, THIS CUTtf
*^diw»tS*4iae^ r 1
“ W '' tocoxnmeiiri itj there iou’i  
n&y hotter...
In niid-'sumiitet'you hpve to truet 
to a large degree te your butcher,
Well Cared For Meats
i» hot weather jare the only kind to 
boy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold, Don’ t goe 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure.
C. H . CROUSE*
CEDARVILLE, 0.
.Nejrvbiis
jBreak-Down
.N erve energy is  the 
force  that controls ih e  or­
gans o f respiration, cir­
culation, -d igestion . and._ 
eliin ination .., W hen you 
fe e l weak, nervous, ir r i­
table, sick, it  is  often  be? 
cause you  lack  nerve 
energy, and the process 
o f  rebuilding find sustain­
in g  life  is  in terfered with. 
Xuv M iles’ N ervine has" 
cured thousands-of sueh 
cases, and w ill w e believe 
benefit i f  not, entirely 
cure you. ' T ry  it.
’“My nervous system gave, away 
completely, and left me on the verge 
of, the grave. I  tried .skilled Physi­
cians but got no permanent relief.
’ X got so bad I  liad to give , vp my 
business. 1  began taking Ur. ,Suiea' 
Restorative Nervine. In a, few days 
I was much batter,, and I continued . 
to Improve until entirely cured. X 
h.m Jn business again; and never ndf3 ’
S ^ , ? T & ” w rT !”| ® K g “
MyrUd- Creek, Oregon,
'* Vour druggist sell* Ur. Mile*’ Nerv­
ine. and vio authorlxe hl«n to return 
price of fi™t bottle (only) If It fall*, 
to benefit you.
M ile s  M e d ic a l C o .,  E lk h a rtj In d
f FOfi i
LIQUOR obi 
MORPHINE'
Habits, Is the only *ur for those addicted to Dl Sm Booklet and t«tni»
COLUMBUS OHIO
a s and rational treatment 
fort ose adfiietedto BiNKorOBUQS. Send for 
Free l t  tenta, 1087 fisrth OsanlHa *»*,.
PILES
FISTULAAKUAUV
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
*»*=*«*»* te the ncJeetta fail the “ te* » epetieny Ci lh«» «!«:*:» 15*2. *?, eS!'tt*n* «*|5«reBC9. No painSfi5.?0.fjYtVr,nJ.,l5,a hraii«e«‘ Dtadtr, XfJeay, Skin b;wue« end DOmkti cMvar.sS.
f f lB S M R s a s ff ir js is ia  
dr. j. j. McClellan 
JJKKTu, Columbus, 0...... - ■ • -.........o. . ...
it oivw  t o u u , m a n .
Pi. SMITHSON lAlfcnfigBCir TRUSS
H0U>*tHAMV
AUTOMOI
Restaurant.
N ow  located in the B ook- 
waiter H otel Building across 
the street from  the old 
“ Adams”  stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby' and dining 
room  on second floor, reached 
b y  elevator. Meals 25c and 
35c,
H igh Street, Springfield) O
SOUTH
JSTST
Middletov
I T  IB  A  F R I E S
*s  i t  gives nathortf* 
wriii two color mops. 
liov/OhfoStoto A»t( 
»nd other tofoTHiatic 
Tho hook vonyiatf 
two colors OV tSoiible 
©ioth, with gold stan 
poekofcof tho maehln 
Twelve full page 
try 15x20 mites, with 
altitude above sea le\ 
are given to detail.
Price, Pos
Secretary, M
M l  D D
THE P. M
F u rn ish er
An immense s t c , 
other k i '
:Lace Curtains,
. anc
W all Papers, Tii
Ft
Especial .attenl 
' .decorating Prii 
' . Public H alls.'
■
■
K E E P  IN  1
c ' 30-32 N . Main Str
MONUMENTS
, With our superior f 
equalled by any retail 
as cover before te fnrt 
inferior work will cost 
thig territory. If at n 
* phona for catalogue oi 
SDft. Citizens phone 21
G E O R G )
113, n s ,  117, m  w
Se
J^old and adjusted by ieaae 
wittennkn.
Garpas,
V A N
If you intend buyin 
large lint! -  all.grades 
Sols, to ftH sizes. We n 
special lot at $t3,0O
W*o carry a  fine, lin 
e tc ., feuitahle for potici 
Hro our Fall showi 
Irish Point, F lu ey  and
Just, received a lar 
F ratniffgan d  rc-glldin  
W A LL P. 
In  onr W iill Paper 
p apers from  5e up. Fi‘< 
lon g  exporlence. <
Van
Thi* morn
are' 10c
%
I-****- ---7,..-?...*S3aagilW*i«gii(yfcaBiaiSaS;*- ■***
TAKK Tins cur*
. ■ 'ffWC'.T%*,
‘Wo reconwtetjd It; there Isn’ t 
y Iiottor...
n iyirt-3Uimner yon have to trust 
v largo detsree to yai*i? bwftohoi\
ell Cared For Meats
u>t weather nro th© only hind to 
r; wo have proper appliances for 
ping them right, and they’ ro 
-ot and safe \vh«n sold- I)on’ t go 
it shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
:8 and he sure.
C. H. CR O U SE ,
CEDARVILLE, 0.
sum
Nervous
Break-Down
Nerve energy is  th e  
cce tiiat controls the cor­
ns o f respiration, d e ­
lation, digestion and 
mination. 'W hen yon 
d weak, n eiyou s^ iiri,- 
)le, sick, it  is  often. be-, 
ise yon  lack  nerve 
3rgy, and the ptodess 
rebuilding and sustain- 
l life  is in terfered  with*
. M iles* N ervine has • 
?ed thousands -.of sueh: 
ies, and w ill w e believe 
lefit i f  not entirely 
*e you ,. T ry  it.
Sjr nervous system gave aSray jletely, and left me on the -verges be grave. I tried, skilled physl-. ■. 3 Put got no permanent -relief..' ■ t so "baa I had to gjve up i»y less. I began • taking Dr. Miles oraiiye Nervine. In a' few days ift much belter, and I .continued, mprovo until entirely etlred, • l' n business again, and' never mlsa opportunity to recommend- this dy." MBS. W. ,U BURKE.Myrtle Creek, Oregon. -
«r druggist sells Or. Miles* N#ry*° ahd we authorize him to return of first botU? (only) If a fall* swflt you.
Ss Mcdical Co., Elkhart,, Ind .
icstauraitt.
located in the Book-^ 
r Hotel Building across 
street from the old 
ms”  stand. Restaurant 
)tel lobby and dining 
on second floor, reached 
vator* Meals 25o and
h Street, Springfield, O
fnhoflat ttrafaimt fitted; to chunk or ORuoa. send for 
■ »nd terms, 1817 Rtrtii h M lm  Ms.,
UMBUS OHIO
PILES
FISTULA
akb Aliy
SES OF THE RECTUM
£ is %* m4. m*£ mike* a «f 1he«# A**t**H
**jM*tgfliriraiwcw* Su***,*imy, War**?* of Wc*i*a>
f f i s s s f a s u s a a  
. j. McClellan 
m Im i COUIMWS, 0.
>txs THfcttK*imHAg*,
^ “S M I T F p ft tU f 
T lfU S S
M0UMI mmef.
i<l Adjusted by i*tmv
Hi.
PC-
AUTOMOBILE GUIDE BOOK
SOUTHWESTERN OHIO
JUST PUBLISHED J3Y THE
Middletown Automobile Club
IT IS A FIUEND INDEED TO THE MOTORIST
. It gives authoritative) information concerning- tho roads 
with tv,-o color maps, list of-gamges, hotels and rates, the 
. . new Ohio State Atitianobiln Law, places of hi teeeat to visit 
. . and other information of value to autoisfa, ’<■
The hdofe consists of TO pases, haiu?com$ly printed In
two colors or double coated stuck,'grid hound in’, buckram 
doth, with gold stamp. Blze fhcOjuat right to keep m tlio 
pocket of the machine, where it writ bo handy. '
Twelve full page maps, each showing section of coun­
try 15x20 miles, with sectional cross lines, 1 mile' each way 
altitude above sea level, showing grades. Sixty-dye routes 
ore given in detail, i"
Price, Postage Prepaid $1.50
Send your order to
Secretary, Middletown Auto Club
M I B D L E T O W K ,  O H I O ,
WtefeSi* *6*_ ...iSMSg
THE P. M. HARMAN CO,
Furnishers and Decorators
An immense, stock  o f Carpets, Rugs and all 
” other kinds o f floor coverings.
Bade Curtains, Draperies, Shades, Mission 
. and Pine Furniture.
•Wall Papers, Tinting, Painting, Frescoing and' 
Fabrics for walls. .
' Especial attention paid to  furnishing and J 
decorating Private Residences, Churches, 
Public Halls, Banks, Club Room s, etc,
K E E P  IN  T O U C H  W I T H  U S
* 30-32 N. Main Strset, D ayton, Ohio.
M0N H T S , W  ST
PROFESSOR JOHN %  Z E L L E R ,
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR STATE SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,
Professor John TV. Zeller, the Republican candidate for ttw state superin­
tendent of schools, was born in Hancock, O,, pf German parentage, fifty years 
ago. He was reared On a farm and gained his first experience ns an edu­
cator in the rural schools. 1 His activities extended through, country educa­
tional work to the village schools, and several years ago he waa chosen as 
superintendent of schools in, Findlay, O. . He has boon closely Identified with 
an educational movements in the state in recent years, and he has acquired a 
knowledge of the needs of the school system, that should admirably fit him for 
.the position of commissioner. .He has especially given himself to the study 
of conditions that surround" the rural schools. ■ At the state convention that 
nominated him Mr. Zeller was given tlio solid support of thlrtjvthree counties. 
And practically every count)- in the state gave him substantial aid.
DEFICIENCY CHARGE 
FAILS ITS PURPOSE
Bills Against State Office 
Prove to Be Legally 
Authorized. _
Yotlf (Yoty to-your loved ones who havp 
passed i*way»
Let tiaeir final resting place be marked 
for all time with a suitable memorial.
It yon desire originality in design 
and thoroughness in. construction—■ 
como and see us.
„ With our superior .facilities and equipment, which, are hot 
equalled by any retail concern In the H." S., we are prepared 
as never before to fnrmsli high grade work less money" than 
inferior work will cost elsswhere. We employ no agents in 
this territory. If at all interested in any in our line, write, 
phona for catalogue or if possible call to see us. Bell j  hone 
891. Citizens phone 215, Established 1861.
G E O R G E  D O D D ?  &  SO N ,
113,115,117, n g  W .  M ai ft St., X en ia . O .
, S ee th e F a ll L in e  o f
Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
A T• '4 » « #' 0- ■*
V A N  A U S D A L S
If yon intend buying Engs this Fall don’t neglect seeing oar 
large line- all grades - Wiltons, Velvets, Axministers and Brus­
sels, in all sizes. We nro showing a fine hnq of Oriental Rugs. A 
special lot fit w o r t h  $ 1 8 . 0 0 ,
d r a p e r i e s
We carry a fine line of Cretonnes, Heps, Tapestries, Velours, 
etc., suitable for potieres and aver draperies.
Hoe our Fall showing of patterns in Arabian, Renaissance, 
Irish Vi,in’ , ( ’tuny mu! Cubic N«t Luce Curtains.
P IC T U R E S
Just received a largo lino of Framed and Ilnff&nicd I’ictUrce, 
Framing and re-gilding done by experienced workmen.
W AfcL PANSIt A N »  DECOItATtbK*. * ■
In t  m AVall Taper department can be found a very film lino of 
papers from fie up. Frescoing and Tinting dono by workmen of 
long experience. . . f
<*. “t
V a n  A u s d a l  & Co.,
-r^'ns*h*m>
Ohio-
uwWw
TH$ month** Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and lSe— none higher.
Some semblance 0, harmony he- 
fcweejr the legislature' and the admin­
istrative departments of flte sta]to 
government, or. a thorough revision 'of 
the laws controlling the departments, 
seems absolutely necessary. The re­
port of a special auditing committee 
charging "u'nAuthorbaod .deficiencies'* 
in two or three offices, and made use' 
M by the Democratic organa for cam-’ 
palgn purposes, brings tho condition 
forcibly the-attention of those who 
are interested In the proper conduct 
of state affairs.
The adjutant general waa particu­
larly criticised "for spending money 
not appropriated to hi# department. 
Aa Investigation of the office shows 
bow this' **4«|bdi«ayiy?. 
hbw little ft*y exadiftlv* ofiieer 
avoid eritlclam under similar circum­
stance#. 0
. .Thu approprlsUona for this depart* 
lhent l  r tlio year 1007 were iii'niffl- 
cient ' pay tho.fixed Clmrgon pro­
vided dr low.' When the allowance 
was exhausted, no further payments 
could be -made. No request far ftmdn 
could be made of the emergency 
board, because no emergency existed. 
Nothing had been dono that could not 
haVe been foreseen by the general as­
sembly when the appropriations were 
made. There is ho “unauthorized de­
ficiency” in the department because 
insufficient funds were - appropriated 
for the bills and1 payrolls. These ac­
counts had to be held until-sufficient 
appropriations were made to Settle 
them, The items were not paid be­
cause of (ha failure of (he legislature 
to provide the money.
To illustrate; A few years ago the 
legislature passed a law for the pay­
ment of 25 cento a night to enlisted 
men of the Ohio National Guard for 
attending the regular weekly drill, 
not to exceed 48 weeks a year. Under 
the appropriation for 1307 tho pay­
ments for the. first quarter’s attend­
ance were made. June 30 tlio pay­
ments for the second quarter were 
made, During July and August the 
annual encampment, required by iaw, 
was held. When the third quarter’s 
pay wafi due, the funds were exhaust­
ed. No money was on hand to meet 
the fourth quarter's charges. The 
payrolls for the Inst tv,'0 quarters of 
the year were presented to the legis­
lature when It met and payment was 
provided for under an ‘'unauthorized 
defieTericy’’ bill. 3he adjutant general, 
objects to the’ term by which the hill 
is denominated, because every item in 
the bill was strictly authorized by 
come act pf the legislature.
The Office of tho adjutant goftortil Is 
In charge of the sfatehohso and 
grounds. Three years ago, after an 
unsatisfactory experience with light- 
frig bills, tho senate mid house were 
placed on separate meters for elec­
tricity ahd gas. Bills wove sent to 
the houses to hs paid out of the run­
ning ext .isos of the legislature, in 
stead of paying, the lawnmUem pass­
ed a bill charging the gas and elec­
tricity to the adjutant general under 
the head of “imauthorlz. d deficiency,”
All the Hems objected to by the 
special auditing' cornu itleo pacs. d un­
der tlm eye of tho safiio committed 
before tho adjournment of tho login-, 
lathi e ’ gnd were unanimously agreed 
to. As they also received' the full in­
dorsement of the leglnlfttufo, criticism 
seems rather out of place,
openhST biggest ever
Great Preparations Being Made Por 
the Youngstown Meeting.
Every railroad hi Ohio and c.otno 
outside ftia state will cany big crowds 
to Youngstown on tho morning of 
Bcpt, fi, to fartidfiito irt tho biggest 
Jollification and rally tho Brq,utriica» 
party in Ohio lias dvei? stood apoiwar 
for. It.will he nuirie hi tho joliticai 
history of tho Mate not only by rea­
son of its clao, but by reason of-Its 
lniborinnco.
For the 0 T 'did time hi a liffio r.ifiro 
than a deeado, Yjhfo in offering tlm ng. 
Hon 0 pi* nllent. ThO Ymimydowa 
meeting viii be the f.aveal opotriar? 
the caaipaiga to put "William If, Taft
la Che White House. And it will bo 
the’, formal opening of 3 -campaign-tq 
overthrow a union of,tho'Democracy 
and tho hte.werisa.
During the past . week, Chairman 
Henry A, 'Williams of tho Republican 
state committee met Chairman David 
Tod and Secretary John Shaw of the' 
Youngstown commitree on arrange­
ments* in Cleveland, Tho plans for 
the day were reviewed and the work 
of both, committees wat approved. 
Congressman damp* Kemrdy wifi cab 
the meeting to order and Arthur I. 
VOrys wifi pretide. The speakers will 
be Governor Harris, Governor Charles 
32. Hughes of New York and Senator 
Albert J. Beveridge,of Indiana. *
At least, twenty thousand strangers 
are expected' in Ypimgstown for- the 
day. Pittsburg will send a marching 
delegation of 3,<F0 men. The. Repub­
lican Glee club of Cohunbus. together 
With, several hnridiTd people, will go 
on a dptchO’'train. Cleveland, Toledo, 
Dayton' ahd Cincinnati ■ will send 
marching clubs. .A,dozen hands wifi 
ho in the hiR parade,
With 5030 colored imm voluntarily 
turning oat and marching in (fie Taft' 
parade in Ciuc/nuati, it dp»« sot look
‘ " ' K . ' S M r i S S t t :
day.*—Middlatoa (O.) Daily Journal,
CAMPBELLS AflTl*
ROOSEVEtT SPEECH
Bx-Gtivernor Jamea EJ. Campbell’# 
insulting attack upon Pres'dmt Roose­
velt has. moused tho Demdi'rat# to a 
condition 06 resentment against the 
speaker that will probably injtfro 
Campbell’s , candidacy for the United 
States senate and greatly hurt I he 
‘Democratic cause in. the di*frict. This 
would bo a natural result of the bad 
mannered and inexcusable outburst at 
Marynvill?,—Mnhriiion Independent.
QOV. KARRIS ON LIVING.
In answer to a query dent out 
by a writer In tho Saturday 
Evening Post, asking prominent 
{1 men’ iti all parts of the vruqtry 
• how they would spi nd their last 
week on earth, Governor An- ## 
drew h. Harris oi Ghio replied: #s ”1 do not believe any one c.m_
*  foretell what ho would do dur- JJ 
ing the wcek prof 'ding his "  
^  death. He rdiould live so that g  
IS there would ho no oce«?Ion foryi 
O any change in any event.’1 *
HOT FELSOITATINCi HARMON
Hartford Cournot Think# Highly of 
Governor Harris,
Out iu (.<iurkv.;i,--fit the Hartford 
Courant has taiirn ta tVr.h1 past in pnl- 
iics for seiiciationc. Afirosg Cowopa* 
per men it ban th:> rr;r.*ati-n cf bo- 
ing'one of the beet o.a,ul lu.1 finest 
journals In tip emntr.". ' Tip other 
day it said cditsriKilv;
"Old Governor ‘Anly’ Farid of 
Ohio—up tor rocSerLou—«H not ba 
beaten onrily, if n*. r-.i*, H "a a 
Army man am! a favor Ho has 
Gomctliltig cf Jo ' ■ h (f. FhtvHiri'a mg-
nediKsa, hemojy way nnl homely wit, 
without Untie Jc«-'a d- phuablo pro­
fanity, The old sfldtor# are wish him,- 
and a big majority of tic "farm house 
folks, nnd the ohuirh folk# in the 
cities. We do suit are one way to e-m 
gratainting CandMaf* Itermou in ad­
vance,
Our Democratic fri nds mi-.i to-be 
dtrawing of carturing at part
Of tho states Oliif-t k f.nw hm hy 3te- 
publiciitm. As n part of that progsam 
they have their <-s n 0,1 the #t*te trea*. 
ury, and many people ran’t h«rij> won­
dering what lh>.v> Gariier, iVHlJam 
I,. Finley and the hunch” would da 
to St, if fluy got h. i I « f  it,
Bill Tufts na; U'iu»rabA dr'erad- 
nation to stand f.b ;h<' tmth wlfhdut 
regard fo e-irrefim’ mp# is noldy iilus- 
tratr-d by U -■ «.1 1'svw to the nv wa- 
psper C-.Vi. * ’ ho h" ?)-; d to
ho c.JVU Vrifiii.'. tdih» t';alc J;,uniat.
A A O T A B I A%**£%*& 1 w r l  ■ #%
Pot lufkut# and flhildrvn.
Thg KM 1m Kin Alujt Btiaght
Boarif th# 
tUgnutafOt
•mn
LOOK FOR THE BIG RED SIGN
REMOVAL SALE in Progress
All Stock Must Go at Once.
w • ’■
Sale Opened Last Thursday and Con­
tinues for Tw elve Days
R em em ber that a ll goods left after this sale w ill be sent to p u b lic auc­
tion in  C hicago, and y ou  get goods at you r ow n  price, N oth ing is  reserved, 
even the fixtures are for sale., M ost o f the stock w as purchased for F all 
trade and w ill be sacrificed rather than m ove it.
Men's Suits from *   ......................................... ... .S2-B9 to $6.87
Men's O vercoats,;,........ ...........................................$2.97 to $6,98 "
Men’s Trousers........................................................... 97c to $1.87
Fancy \ e s ts ................ ......................................................... ... .$1.42
Xoung Men’s Suits................................................. .$2.87 to $4,49 '
Boys’ Overcoats ........ ___________ .................... $2.87 to  '$6.86
Ghildren’s Suits........ .......................... ..................... . .97c to $1.97
Men’s Shoes..........................................................; . ,  $1.19 to  $2.25
Women’s Shoes................ . . . . . . ___ __ .$1,46 to $1.97
J
79 West Main St,, Springfield, Ohio
L O O K  F O R  T H E  B IG  R E D  SIG N .
R A IL R O A D  P A R E  R E F U N D E D  O N .$ io ,o p  P U R C H A S E S  O R  O V E R
A>new”E$
used, for sale at a 
latest improved film Kodak. 
Phone 2 on 71.
i .
- ,. te. '■L-Jf- - - “ - : H| JH|. - - - ------ -------------------------------------Put Your Money 
In a New Country
Tho Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway how under construe*1 
tiob, opens to tho settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The new country in Adams, 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and .Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the new track* Tho soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spela, flax, corn and potatoes. Tlielandl3 well adapted to faming, good water is found 
at a depth of iroiii twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that o Jt- 
( crops along tho streams, and in most eases can be had for tho digging.
The climate is healthful, tlio air is dry and invigorating, and tlio percentage of sunshiny 
days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in tho year. Rainfall is amply stlfll- *
ciciu to raise tho crops. Regular mail service has been established, tho roads are good, rural 
telephone lines traverse tho country, and automobiles at© in common .use. The deeded laud in this 
district crMu tai from $10 to $18 "per ae'rO," There are many instances this year where the crop 
equalled in value tho cost of the land.
In Butte County, South Dakota, there as Cohsldciablo government land open for homestead entry. 
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final 
proofs may bo made. Alt Qf these towns at© on the new line of tho
Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul
I m d l l  w w  d  J r  .
In Montana, ta. ‘new”railroad traverses good farming land, it has been demonstrate! that big 
Crops of grain may be raised. Along thoYelloWbfoue and Musselistieli rivers, the water i$ used for 
irrigation, mid phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, nro always certain. In the Judith 
Basin near Lewistovni, Montana, is one of tho most remarkable sections to be found on thb new line.
Under natural rainfall, ihe famous bench Iaad$ produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to thd acre, and tho price was 9i cents per bushel. The basin contains about .1500 squaie miles 
and Is sparselyeotticd* Some government Sand still remains open forr,ettlcment* A government land 
office is maintained at Lcwistown. - lit Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
fifoek eatintrles in tlio world, and good randies caa be purchased at-1 reasonable figure*
The Chicago, Milwaukee & Bt. Paul Railway Co. has established an immigration department tor 
the purpose of assisting in tbo, settlement and development of the' new lands now bring opened. 
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will bo forwarded free on icqaest.
R A, RilULftt 
gf«st*ng#rAg*i!t»
- CHICAGO
GEO. B. HAYNES 
V«nntYfm tlG» 
m  AOAMt ft¥KIKf« CMiCA&O awrJI
mmp* neti M i mmmmm PD0nut Mar; ■l.il nm'TT-tt»»a»«nTim^
...... i .
m “ I t  |*nys t o  T r a d ©  i n  S p r f t ig f t e M .”
■f&ft r~%
fi£
IT COSTS YOD NOTHING
'
I
For jam* ror.mi trip railroad or irqetion tow If you live within 
Sik Ntdiunof 4<Y niik’s.of HprlnsflcW ami purchase goods to amount 
of $15,ud froja assy of tho following nmrehmits or all of th*m coin- 
Mped. You east c o w  on any fcjjular tram or traction at any time* 
Ouopey c^rtt rr.iifc rriiato iu addition to your fare m il ’ 
lio allowed on alt purchimcti m exe<-:,s ofj51o.0i)..' „ ;
Those merchants will be glcul To explain more fully or you can 
write tiie manager of tlio Association for particulars.
,.*JS!SF5*Z
Members of The Merchants' Association.
Jtrcade Jew elry Store  »SalHoards Department Star*
Watches, Diamonds,
~ * '  14 , \.. ii L" H J } 1\ “1‘ HUJ’ti
Optical parlors. 
m-m Arcade.
Bancroft, Hatter and Furrier
Men's, Boys’ and Child­
ren's Headwear; Women's 
Children’s and Men’s Furs 
-1 Bast Main St. - '
Boggan’s Toggery Shop 
Ladies’ . Cloaks, Waists 
Suits, Skirts, Mflokwear, 
Furs and Millinery.
7 South Limestone St.
FrtetTs Jewelry Store
Diamonds, Watches,. Sil­
verware, Brasses find Op- 
■ tical Coeds,
G-8 Mast Main St.
Kaufman’s
Men's Hoy’s and Childrens 
Clothing and Furnishings, 
Hats and Trunks.
- 15-1,7 Smith Limestone St.
Jlfistey’s dir cade Shoe House
Boots, Shoes and Bubbers. 
- 82-80 Arcade. •
P eople’s Outfitting Co,
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
21-23 South-Fountain Ave,
Routpahn and Wright
• Boots, Shoes and Bubliers, 
St South Fountain Ave,. ,i r , • » * V$* K 1 '
' HttiTf&Tntb'alon h Goods, 
Bugs, House Furnishings. 
Main and Limestone Sts,
The Edward ljUren Co,
,I)ry Goods, Cloaks, Suits, 
, Millinery, Shoes, Carpets, 
Furnititro, and House Fur­
nishings*
High Street-Fast
The Kfnnane Bros. Co.
Dry Coods, Suits, Under­
garments, Carpets, Drap­
eries, House Furnishings, 
Cor. Main Sfc. .and Foun­
tain Ave.
The M . D, Levy Sons Co-
Mens, Boys and children’s 
clothing and Furnishings. 
Cdr. Main and Fountain.
The Springfield Hardware Co
Builders’ and Residence 
. Hardware, Mill and Fac­
tory Supplies.*- 
30-88 Fast Main Street.
The Vogue
. Ladies’  Cloaks, S u it s ,  
Waists, Furs and Millinery 
. 88-88 ‘East High, near 
Limestone St.
The W hen _ _ _ _ 1 .
Men’s ,'B oys ’ and, Child­
ren’s' Clothing,' Hats and 
Furnishings.
* Arcade.
T he H ow e Store 
Dry Hoods, Coats, Suits, Underwear, Draperies and Bedding J 
) Fairbanks Building.,
Make a request fqr a Rebate Book'when making your.
* first purchase at any of the above named sfc' res and 
insist that every purchase he enieretl hi this book,.,.,,..
After completing your shopping pref-enfcthe book at the office 
o f  the Association in tho banking rooms of the American Trust & 
Savings Co-, at the corner of Main Street and Fountain Avenue, 
and your fare will bo refunded. • . * ■ .
For Information of any nature pertaining to the payment of 
carfares by The Merchants1 Association, Address
W IL B U R  M . FJIULKNEll, B usiness M a n a g er ,  
. S pringfield , O h io . ,
ADVERTISEMENT
LEWIS.
NFjfft******** ■*J#Vl \k iiiwPi<i§3 tci m m .
i
Overrule* .Wftthinstqn Monument Rejj* 
ylsliou For Benefit of the Sigistless, 
The kind hcartwlnecs of Sir. Taft 
and his sincere, common censo syw- 
paths- with the unrorUmatey In this 
world hah just been brought to t.ho at* 
tcnlimi oftiio .-Hud in a prcalinr way. 
Away up Sn the top of the Washing­
ton monument, where thousands go to 
Uphold 'the beau Hey of-, the nation’s 
capital, tiie Columbia Polytechnic in­
stitute, wlilch seeks to make It possi­
ble for the adult blind of the United 
Slates to rise above conditions of de­
pendence by becoming self sustaining, 
placed on sale, souvenir post cards 
manufactured by its blind. Some sen­
timental persous took the view that 
this was undiguifled and succeeded la. 
having the superintendent of pubiip
removed. F. E. Cieaveland. principal 
of the institute, appealed to Mr, Taft, 
then secretary of war and within 
whose jurisdiction camp the office of 
public buildings and grounds, it took 
only a few words to convince the sec­
retary. that the blind should have the 
benefit of this prhilege, and the cards 
were again placed on sale in the mon­
ument,
“For this action,” said Principal 
Cieaveland in discussing the incident, 
“Mr, - Taft deserves the gratitude of 
,every blind person, particularly tho 
-progressive blind, who am striving to 
help, their less fortunate fellows.”
ANTI-NEGRO PLANKS IN WEST 
VIRGINIA DEMOCRATIC 
PLATFORM.
Jfm Crow Plank.
We favor the enactment of a law're­
quiring common carriers' engaged In 
pnssenger, traffic to furnish Separate 
coaches or compartments for white and 
colored passengers. . ,
Elective Franchise Plank.
Believing- that the extension of the 
elective franchise to a race inferior In 
intelligence and without preparation 
for the wise and prudent exercise of a 
privilege so vital to the maintenance 
of good government was a’ mistake i£ 
not a crlrtie committed by the Repub­
lican party during the reign of passion 
and, prejudice following the civil war 
for political ends and purposes, we de­
clare that the Democratic party is in, 
favor of so amending the constitution 
as to preserve the parity Ot-the ballot 
and the electorate of the state from the 
evil results from .conferring such pow­
er and privilege upon those .who are 
Unfitted to appreciate its importance, 
as It affects the stability and preserva­
tion of good government.
J. E. Lewis was born oit a farm in Highland county. 0., Sept J8,1667, 
Attended district school apd later the Academy and Normal at Cherry 
Fork, 0. Taught two termn of school in Highland county at home 
school then removed to Greene county where for the past eighteen years 
he has taught in Hope, township being pirn of the most successful of the 
county and has for the paid eighteen yeara stood Ibigh in the teaching 
profession.
lie  lived two years m Jamestown and was elected corporation cleric
to ■
which office ho resigned and moved to a farm in Boss township; Ho whs 
then elected and served an two terms as treasurer of Boss and 1ms held 
the office oLt'cneral Committeeman for a longer time than any man in 
the county. Ho was elected in tho primary Augustddover tho Hon. J. (b 
Carson add Dr, David Upabr in ft hotly contested campaign.
He bus evef stood for that which is right on ail questions moral and 
social anil in tho event'of his election oft November 8, wiii represent the 
people to tho best of Ida ability. He ban been a careful student a suc­
cessful teacher and ft thrifty farmer and will make the people of Greene 
county a good ropresenUHivti and one in which they can imvo Dili confi- 
dsneoandtm t. ■ ■
'Taft's Religion.
To dispose of questions which should 
not be.asked ns speedily as possible let 
ns say that Mr. Tftft is not a Roman 
Catholic. , He is a1 member of the Uni­
tarian church. That was the church of 
his parents, and he has never separate 
ed himself from if, His wife, however, 
is.au Episcopalian, and he worships 
more often beside her in her Church.
These are the facts, which are utter­
ly *nd’ absolutely unimportant The 
matter of a man's religion has no tjght
itm toe ptm&tmy. The. constitution 
of the nation, ordained and established 
“ to secure the blessings of liberty to 
ourselves and our posterity,” expressly 
places the very suggestion of such 
thought outside the, pale of patriotism,
Ho words can be dearer than those 
from our country’s fundamental law, 
“Bo religious test ever shall be re­
quired as a qualification to any office 
or public trust under the United 
States.”
The numerous queries about Mr. 
Taft's Tellglous belief show simply the 
extent to which hla enemies have gone 
to rouse some prejudice against him. 
Sifice there was no spot upon his whote 
clean record of private conduct and 
public service fa which they could 
point to Taft’s detriment they display­
ed their willingness to descend to any 
depth of petty, cowardly, contemptible 
attack that might do him harm,—Phila­
delphia North American,
Game Old Story,
Taft talked “straight talk" to his 
countrymen about every issue that en­
grosses the thoughts of Americans to­
day. firyah promises a series of post­
scripts to dispose of tnrliT. railroads, 
currency, trusts and everything else oi 
real Importance. Ami then he engages 
In one of his melancholy cearches after 
a “paramount Issue” and finds It in 
the rhetorical, fustian and tinsel plati­
tude, “Shall the people ruiei"
It Is the old, o!d Gtory. The garb of 
the conservative does hot sit well upon 
the horn Crusader. Mr. Bryan has put 
forth a tactful, smoothly phrased bun­
dle of generalities, and he has done so 
at the very moment* when tho mental 
appetite of the whole people is sharp­
ened for strong meat and not wind 
podding.
With a score of honestly disputed 
and important questions open, he 
chooses deliberately fa select ag the 
chief Issue of the campaign a query to 
which there Is absolutely tin negative 
response—“Shall the people rule?” The 
people always have ruled and always 
will rule.—Philadelphia North Ameri­
can, Aug, To, TOGS.
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Reciprocal Boosting,
Jtffigo Biukef is laboring for the 
Bryan causo iu California, which re- 
cais tb3 fact that Biynn's campaign in 
Nebraska for Parker kept the Repub* 
Jlcan majority iu ifa state down to 
SO.OOO.—St. Louis Q oVe-Democrnt.
Mr. Bryan crUhffiws Mr. Taft for 
adding to the Republican platform. In 
the meantime the number of "para­
mount issues” which Mr. Rrynn sub­
tracted from the Democratic platform 
Would fill several large Volumes.— 
timnlid Bee,
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Fresh Arrivals Daily ol Values That Challenge the World*
Never Before In Ihe History of the Cookie Cloak Compiany’s Salt Business Have
Such Charming -
STRAYED :—1 
sey  sow, Infori 
Rennon.- s s
$25 and $30 Suits lor 
Women Soid for .
$19.50
Mr, Walter Bal 
for Indianapolis, 
tqr a commercial
MIbbcb Lillias a 
entertain a numb 
this evening.
’t another store on town that wouldn’t ask—and he justified
—Bookers, corn 
side boards, at M
id 1!
There isn'--------- - .............. „
in asking—at least $25,00 or $30.00 for the same Suits. *qnnn n«
“ If yon can secure Suits as good as these are for less than $30,00 or 
$2fi,00 in another store in this city, return the one you bought from us ana g
n m in r ”  •. ' {?S
Mr. George Cra
has been the g«- 
Oraufurd.,'
han, 
t fr
we will refund your money.
This new collection includes all the'latesf-inodels from exclusive Paris 
shopsf Long Pointed Coat-Suits, Colonial Models, Marlborough Creations, 
Empire Effects, and the fashionable flax'e gored skirt now xn vogue. Every 
Suit accentuating its- individuality by its, special tailoring, lines ox classic 
gracefulness. A collection to appeal to every well-dressed woman oi 1 ayton.
Beautiful Rich Broadcloths
Handsome Mannish Suitings
Elegant Striped Materials
The coats are personifications of grace and elegance—long, slender lines* 
becoming to every figure. They are all the latest -fall styles, plain tailored, 
coat suits—suits effectively trimmed ‘with richest satin. ' .*■ _
' '  Every Coat Beautifully Satin Lined, Exceptionally Well Tailored, Long, 
Fancy Mousquetaire Sleeves. ,
Gore flare skirts, with deep bias folds, satin trimmed skirts , and button 
trimmed skirts. Every model a creation in itself. . *,
SMART NEW COLORS.
Lustrous Raven Wing Blacks, Luminous Blues, Rich Grays, .Greens, 
Smoke’, Browns and Wine^—all the- newest shades.
We are also showing extra strong values in Women’s Tailored Suits at
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A surprise part 
| Josie Deck Thurt 
about twenty-to ■ 
friends called onn
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ikr. Harry Ilili  ^
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C;*Afl$E TAX PLANS.
theSound Arguments fn FavCr of 
Taxation AmrjTdmcnt to 
*h» Constitution.
John' Could r,i‘ Mjakic -Crest Farm, 
t)„ vv.iu a to Prcsifient Der- 
chlck oi’tho Ohio State Grange .as fol­
lows:
,!in advocalia." t;-o newer plan of 
firm; inn cr clr.rr Fyjns propci ty, and 
each «:?.■-.!j» ;i gpaclaJ or dlgllnct 
i files iu ccniuv.t to oav present plan 
oi uaifor.a ret:?, «< rdn—trom my point 
of view—fow wgiffiiento to commoDd 
fi Uv a far bett<r plan than the one 
that now wxi; ts. Ori* preheat oyotwn 
ig NdT liiiif nor can U he made 
go as long as: vr.'natijn ia a matter of 
j-jn^nal ju ie;,\*-n*r cr yrejinilco of the 
a.'.'.c: ::or. i.-ua hsder tho “in sight” 
plan of writ >• that now exists, 
vifiblo pajp.-Ti;', la addition to Its rea­
son;':do tax. £-. FINED for being In 
sinht, bcra..r.a cf the cauccrJinent of 
otimr prejeitj-'tint tau he hid, or 
owora off, 'ibis <ji;craiment is not 
all mosey, or brindc, or hidden mort­
gages. Tho list of oxompted property, 
or what amorists to it, is enormous, 
but would he !:■; id under tho classified 
plan at ri-airujabio value. Now pli- 
sorts of piopf;,’ ? I&e vacant lots in 
the city are r“ .lined tss farming 
land'1, whffl f...ir of fliOai v/ould. buy 
ft largo farm, t^ iauslfied and tased as 
city prspeity. t!;«y would hato ft tax­
able value cca-njensurato With their 
location and lusrket value. Olftcslfied, 
railways would 1.*“ returned for taxa­
tion for mi.-thing above tho acttial 
Vftiue Of ilu1 raiK tier, ctid land under 
them, based on.country farm values. 
An now taxed,.,-fie inyieibje value that 
pays dividends, ana uiakea their 
hand.'} woifh from $3.10 to $1.75, es­
capes, and the tmnds and martgages, 
as well, while the farm mortgage ac­
tually calls tor two taxer). The fran­
chise Would then come in for its right­
ful Value itn 1 taxation. Thin fran- 
eliieCf matter should be of general ap­
plication and the bondholder pay ills 
rightful tax, its against land taxation. 
This should apply to .'ill ekarfmd In* 
dtlatiics. Tin-v ;>i,i eertrdnly prep- 
e»iy. as It is this fsanohirg* that, gives 
them a honditito s.tid dividend roconnl- 
lion ip the sfnrk iratla-fo, and libneo 
nliimld be elss i^flfd n:ld taxed as to 
vnlntt.
“(lassiflratJcn wt-nkl kelp us to os- 
enpn groat l.mdms of iboable and trip- 
pic toxatim. Th*i fariist v paya faxes 
oa the land, taxes f(n ld live stock, 
hay, grain nod the like that they oat, 
if n;i hand April fir: t, and if La. ghall 
tuld fc dollar ♦«> ihe boRutificaflon of 
Ida home, or the hou.-ittg of his Block,
mao tax is *(M*b im* the ttno of 
tnillians of dollars on dopaaifc In the 
great hanks escape, he-iutM wv ono 
will admit own< rsftip, ja whoia or 
Wirt, mud tk« bunk sihiff* rckpanslbil
U p  $ 6  mWNV M «ap*i Ukfttlon Iht
same us docs tho oil in the great oH 
tunics of Ohio, millions of barrels, be­
cause if, is in transit, when It Is a 
fact that it Is simply in storage, us 
the tanks are full to the brim all the 
lime. The tank is taxed at junk 
prices, hut the §40,000 worth, of or1 
stored therein will escape the asses, 
sor’s book. Under classified taxation, 
tho storage capacity of the tank 
would make it pay its share, including 
contents,
"This .evasion of listing the Invis­
ible property has gone to a ' point 
where the man who “dodges” justifies 
hlmSclf that lie Is simply protecting 
himself from the inequalities Of our 
UNIFORM RATE of taxation by coil- 
coaling part to equalize-what is vis­
ible. When taxation and Interest* 
rates run a close race, thero will be 
concealment of property great under­
valuations, reservations and "exemp­
tions* that amount to aytual sequest­
ering of property. But classified, and 
a specially fixed tax charged on,each, 
the eggregate added to the duplicates 
and incmutcnl revenues to state and 
county, will !•; f? m.xnaus, and taxation 
rates, and Hi.s«(}e . rales will quickly 
pftft company. The'bank deposits 
a. 'Village and city as a ruIoTdr"ex- 
ceed file personal property returned, 
and thta is not saying that all per­
sonal property nor/ goes upon tho list, 
but if this deposit hionoy was to pay 
one-fourth of 1 per cent" tax as do- 
posils, this sum alone would ks very 
great in the aggregate. It wrtild not 
then be a FINE, aS now, for having 
money. It would become a levy for 
the protection of property and main­
tenance of law and order.
"Tho lav/s of fiO yea'rs ago, while 
.framed in conformity with the then 
conditions, were not made elastic to 
cover the hundred and otto forms of 
property that since have come into 
existence, ner do I see how it can ha 
'corralled* fer taxation until we have 
a classified plan of taxation. Some 
way this pratt unclassified aggrega­
tion of frai&kDes, corporate iiterosts, 
dcpccffa, s fecit and bond issues and 
parlncrsVir p. are guarairtead by law, 
and exempt by ‘FLAW* from paying 
any helpful, share of tho takes, and 
they should be made tj fay tli-w 
'■ham. whatever that may Ip, into tip 
lax box a tl not eo nearly, as now, 1 
have i a p lymeaf to the vlcii/e prop­
erty, and then d.'.-mtnd that the vi-d- 
Lie property shall i r-fteef stul validate 
tho invisible.
"Trip, it tu edn •• vine legislature to
*?rn no f?. . t-Hi-dje. ,f tovfttlon htJ. 
h i t  o t h e r ' t h i n g s  b e i n g  e i j n n l ,  l  t h i n k  
i t  w o u l d  l o  f t i  w ’ l s r l y  a d  t . i n i s t e r e d  
s i j t l T f s  c t f i l  <*ti m  q u i  q  v .a  e q u  J t o  a l l ,  
f 3 i s  n o w  t h e  U N i F D i l M  R A T E  n d  
t  l l i l .  l  r e d  h v  3.003 a s n p i c o r s ,  a n d  t ’ . e  
t o a u l s  d  C “  n t y  a u d i t o r ' ,  b  a i d " !  < f  
t q n a l i r a i j o p . ,  o ,m ” ' ! i r ? t o h e w  n n  1 a . - -  
r i a l  . a r i - i T i i ' - O A r a  A < h e  ] i ! : . \  u i  h  t i n  i r  
t e i H ' i c t l U f ;  j i u n h l e  o f  v a l u e . H e m  - v m l
t:rsoggo5ontt, that at hoot ia "coaftv 
fijo'.t worse co ifoundoa; 1 f,n, i  eay, 
pMftgi otif tfcsfttiott i»yotoia,M
country.
Mr. Stewart To'
wilLepend the wi) 
^  Mr. Burton Tutjr l
' his sister spend tl • (
: relatives. Mr. Tt 
■; for a visit.
The Bugler has sounded his Bugle announcing to 
the public o f X enia and vicinity that the
LOW PRICES THAT PREVAILED
Mr. aud Mrs. 
Miss Clara Cobb 
r, and Saturday in 
visiting* Mr, \V 
family* •
onot
ihati
EV
A T  TH E
Boston Salvage Co’s. 
Bankrupt Sale
Men's, Boys' and Children's 
Suits, Pants Overcoats 
Hats ann Shoes!
Ladies' Suits, Coats, Skirl;, Shot s
Mrs. Della Sypi 
liS.Ind., was the i 
Harper, Tuesday
I
1
F r al
Of O :h
co<
W ill Continue for the Entire W eek, 
. W inding up on Saturday Might,
, October 31st, 190S.
31-2 lbs. Best
r b
;ire
D on 't fail to take advantage o f this Greatest of all Cut 
Sales where 81.00 w ill do the trick that 12.00 will do else­
where. Let time or distance cut no figure with you, as our 
Low Pricef will m ore than repay you for your trouble.
3  d o g  J f  It
H einz'
H ein z’
Malag.
^  ,00 1
Sw eet with
)U£_J
THE BOSTON SALVABF CO.
— - w  :
2 7 c  p e r
Corner Market and
Detroit Streett 1 0 . ,
Florence Hotel fikulding 
AcrOrt from Cfiy H*ft
ofenea
Store Open Evening* 
Till 9 p. ffi*
LOOK FOR TMF. 
BIO RED SION
Store Operr£ttftin$
TW 9 p. m. '
2 5 c  p e r  1 ' 
7 5 c  p er a»
Bird’.*
Vi
f!
O.iininprw1
i  l o c a l  Am  m fxawL,
- C a f i p o t s ,  m a t t i n g s  m i  I ! i j «j1d o i r s  
a i s  M e M l l I a n ’ e .
M r .  J a m e s  B r o w n .  uf u o a r  M a m s *  
field ja vlmtieg here.
Mi1. H. H, McMillan still contin­
ues to iaprore.
For Balk Chuap; Three wagon 
beds for hauling stock. ;
. D. B. Ervin Co,
M OSE COHEN. 
Men’s $18 and $2o
.SU ITS
- J K .  "W ^kr-'s ;--stw urt-v*.
FOR
$15
5ti8s Lena Kerns of Greenfield t 
vimtefi hwo Saturday and Sabbath.
E i p e r s o n  ^ N i s b e t  w a s ,  
"Wednesday.
in town
S T R A Y E D Y oung Dnroe Jer­
sey sow. Inform Mrs. Mary J. 
Kennon.
Mr. Walter Rallenger left Monday 
for Indianapolis, where he will en­
ter a commercial law school.
Misses Lilllas and Besse IIohs will 
entertain a number of their friends 
.this evening.
—Rockers, couches, folding 
side boards, at McMillan’s
beds
Mr. George Orauf nrd of Cincinnati 
has been the. guest id Mies A. L. 
Craufurd.
Ron Bale :—A  fifteen months reg 
is tore d Short-Horn heifer,,
Gh,arles Haney.
Miss EhzabethShields of Dayton 
Visiled Sabbath with Prof. F. A. 
Juris at andwife. - . j. 1 _____ : .
Tho tthomcyruu,i> of elollung val­
ues—tlTo best saio iri i)ayton.‘”*Men 
who are suro judges of values will 
make- straight for this store. They'D 
try xm the clothes feel t her fabrics, 
J note the superb style and fit of the 
garments and thoy*ll buy, for these 
are by far the most attractive oifer- 
ings in men’s clothing today.
H andsom e F a ll Suits— A ll 
Shades, In clu d in g  B lues 
and B la ck s—AH Sizes.
KThcao arc the substantial splen­
didly tailored, tailored sorb of 
clothes that appeal to good dressers 
—the kind we gladly back up with
Satisfaction or a 
New  Suit Free*
' We’ve said the $15 suits are worth 
$18 and $20, and we mean it. ■ A com* 
pariaon with the clothes offered 
elsewhere will quickly convince 
you Of the advisability'.of bpyin 
HERE:
MOSE COHEN
Cor. 4th and Main, ' • , Dayton, O.
mr mm
W e S e ll
Mr, John McClellan, of Dima 
fche guest of .O. O. Weimer 
family several'days.
was
and
—Invitation cards and envelopes, 
plain or ptinted at this office.
Prof. P. A, Jiirkafc attended the 
Y. M. C. A. convention in Columbus 
last Friday and Saturday.
Miss Clara - McMillan attended 
the Ilanldn-McMillan double wed­
ding in Greeley, Col., on Thursday.
—Engraved or 
this office."
printed - cards at
-A surprise party 'was given Miss
Jests Deck Thursday evening when 
about, twenty-five relatives and 
friends called on her,
Mr, Harry IJiff and faintly 
Loudon #hd jissijie Small
Xenia were guests at the home 
Mr. W« H. IHif over Sabbath.
o|
of
of
Mr. J. O Shannon and family re- 
turned this morning from Oklaho­
ma where they moved recently. 
They were not satisfied with that 
country.
Mr. Stewart Townsley and family 
will spend the winter on the farm of 
Mr, Burton Turner, While he and 
his sister spend the winter visiting 
relatives. Mr. Turner may go WeBt 
for a visit. *
Mr., and Mrs. Jacob Lpfcfc and 
Miss Clara Cobbler, spent ’ Friday 
and Saturday in Washington 0. H, 
visiting Mr, Will Bradfuto and 
family* * ,
Mrs* Della Syphers of Indianapo­
lis, Ifitl., was the guest of Mrs. G. W* 
Harper, Tuesday.
Mr. John Slornfi nt is on the sick 
list.
George Stewart came home from 
Cincinnati to vote Tuesday.
- .Mr. G. W. Harper has been taken 
to the McClellan hospital m Xenia.
Mrs. H. Townsley entertained 
a number of ladies Wednesday that 
have organized a sewing circle.
' Rev, W. W. Iliff and fanifiy left 
last Monday for Brookline, Mass., 
their, future home.
Mr. G, W . Sullenberger, wife and 
son, were guests of Mr. L- H, Sul- 
Ienbefger last Sabbath. Mrs. Sul: 
lenberger and son remained over 
during the week. G. W. • is em­
ployed in the National Cash Regis­
ter works.
Me. T>. S. Ervin has’ given ns an 
article requesting publication that 
has had to go over f*>r two weeks. 
The wet and dry campaign and the 
the local issues op representative 
find congressional tickets have 
taken np our space. , The article 
deals with Taft and his religion and 
strongly favors the attitude of 
Bryan. Toff is charged With being 
most favorable to the Roman Papa­
cy. -Because -we favor Taft for 
president we have not intentionally 
evaded Mr. Ervin’s request. We 
wish to be fair in dealing with 
public questions and give each side 
a chance for an expression.
on the positive guarantee 
that if  it does not give sat­
isfaction we will return the 
entire amount of money paid 
us for it.
We ask all those who are 
run-down, nervous, debili­
tated, aged, or weak, and 
cvery persun suffering from 
stubborn colds, hanging-pa 
c&ughs, bronchitis or incipi­
ent consumption to try  Vinol 
with this understanding.
Sold by C.'M. RJdgway,
Secretary of Democratic Com? 
mittee Rebukes Schwab.
REAL PEH50NAL lIOERTy LEAGUE
A STATEMENT.
a
Reports are going around ^con­
cerning the cost of the Clifton pike 
improvement. The report is incor­
rect tn every respect and "if back 
issues of the Herald are looked up 
it will be found that we stated just 
how this improvement was made.
The residents along the road were 
well aware that when wet weather 
set in, the road would bo almost im­
passable. The township trustees 
were called on for assistance and it 
was decided to get the county road 
roller, which cpuld be procured by 
tho payment of fuel, oil and engi­
neers. The land oWhers along the 
line agreed, among themselves to 
donate the teams to haul the water. 
Among them were H. M. Barber, 
T, W, Bfc. John, N. L. Ramsey, 
Mrs. Post, Bert Turner, James 
Dailey,’ H, . N. Coe and probably 
one or two others. ..
The cost 6f the engineers to the 
township was $58.00. Coal and fuel 
$11.80, making a total cost for im­
proving one undone-half miles of 
road $T0.55.
,'Had/the township paid for'the 
teams at $3.00 per day 'the cost 
would have been $100.70. The labor 
would have been $80.00, making a 
total of.$240.70. , But this much was 
granted by the land owner.
The trustees stands ready to as­
sistant this- time any other set of 
land owners who wish to haveffchelr 
rqad improved m this manner. It 
must be remembered, that nothing 
btlba stone road can be improved 
by the use of Hie roller. t '
The report against the new Im­
proved road was evidently by some­
one who did not know the. facts in 
tbiHMtsii.' an "■ itewfead *e»'
count to show that not one of the 
land owners along the Clifton pike 
received one cent for his labor.
WHOSE BOSS?
I
Htop Pains almost" Instantly—Dr. Mile* 
And-Pain Pill* No bad After-effect*
The Keen Observer.
‘•That new farmhand of your® ufcefl 
to bo a bookkeeper" "How do you 
know?” “Every time he stops work 
for a minute lie trle3 to put the pltcb- 
iork behind his ear.**
Fresh Bulk 
O Y ST E R S-
25c per Quart 
15c per Pint
C R .A C K E .R .S -
3 1 -a lbs. B est C rackers m ade for . >, * •* * # * *■ v ■ . . .  25®
3 doz. Heinz* Sw eet P ick les. . . . . . . . . . .  .25c
H ein z’ Catsup, per b o t t l e , >15® 
Heinz* Cream  o f T om a to  Soup, c a n ., .  . lg c  
M alaga G rapes, per l b . . « . *5°  
Sw eet P otatoes, per peck  25c
W E  W IL L  P A Y
27c jpof' do^«, for No. x Froslt 
2gcper lb# .for No. t Btiifcor* - 
75c per bushel for Choice Potatoes
Bird’s Mammoth Store
The “ gang organ”  after a pro­
longed silence conies into tho open 
as usual just previous to election 
time to defend tho liquor candidates. 
The" organ has never yet been 
charged with having been over 
zealous for the temperance cause.
This is proven back to the time 
when its proprietor charged space 
rates to publish an argument in de­
fense of the Tibmo against the rav­
ages of the saloon.
flic  stand tho organ had taken 
ever since its existence has proven 
.that never a . liquor candidate ..has 
escaped getting its support/^Thero 
was Governor Herrick, F. C. Ajfhgnz 
and,others that the Herald opposed-- 
and we ask if our statements have 
not proven true?
. The organ until tho present' time 
hds hot published a penned lino in 
defense of Governor Harris. Neith­
er lias it for Judge Taft. Tho only 
thing regarding Judge Taft that 
has been published was a quotation 
regarding his famous Akron speech, 
which was used against bun.
We^bavo the statement from a 
veteran living in Xenia which 
clearly proves the war record of 
Denver’s father. Some days ago 
Taylor was reciting the Wickeroham 
letter to this veteran and Taylor 
wife made to confess that nothing 
could tie said that would bo 
detrimental of the elder Denver. 
This was lie number two nailed on 
Taylor, In the argument it was 
proven that Denver was with the 
lato Dr Dee McOlung of this county,- 
The two went to Kansas on horse 
hack and took part in the outbreak 
in that state. Denver organized a 
a company ahd was successful along 
with Abraham Lincoln and others. 
When the" latter was elected presi­
dent and at the beginning of the 
Civil "War, Din coin sent a commis­
sion of brigadier general to Denver 
knowing Ills former service for bis 
country Denver was made terri­
torial governor of Colorado and 
later became senator from ,Ca1ifor~ 
nitt. Other great achievements 
gained wore when ho was with 
Grant at Bittsburg Landing and, 
Vicksburg in the surrender In 18fi3. 
•While building U10 canal in tho 
Mouth so that provisions could he 
shipped (leiferalRenvoi- contracted 
rheumatism which became so agra* 
vftted by duly that ho wits forced 
to resign.
fly •tretufUicnlng the uervrx tftiic* 
r.fltro! the action of tl:o liver and imofF 
it, Milrr Merva afia Mver Min euo 
.<onstljp*tieft. H At Sants. ■<
Efforto Made by Head of Move men! 
to Gtir Up Feeing Arjainct Ameri­
can Institutions Gafts Forth Vipor- 
• pus Pretest— Republicans Proud to 
Defend Harris.
There la ruction In tho Democratic 
■ rantiivovipr Vw, alheueo" lietwoch tho 
ctnto organization and tho Personal 
Liberty loarsao, lormcd by the brer/- 
Ins Interests to spread tho liquor 
propaganda, (jThs Personal Liberty, 
league baa been sending but most of 
tho literature used so far in tbs Cam­
paign by the Democrats and immense 
amounts of money are said to be in 
process of distribution to “influence** 
liquor arguments and appcala for" sup­
port for the Dcmocraiic ctato ticket.
At the head of the Personal Liberty 
league is one John Schwab, with the 
rprelnt’oa of ".Tudge" derived from a 
term of service on the police, bench 
of Cincinnati Schwab recently made 
a speech, In (lemma to a Plqua audi­
ence in which he grew exceedingly 
hitter toward, Governor Harris for ilia 
governor’s attitude" • toward temper­
ance legislation. As a sequel to this 
attack, Henry Kampi. secretary of the. 
Democratic -state committee, printed' 
an editorial in. his paper, the .Pique 
Leader-Dispatch. Strenuous efforts 
were mrtde by .the leaders,at his po­
litical headquarter# discourage him, 
but tho editorial appeared as follows)
“If this taaiij John- Schwab, with, 
the appeltRion of judge,' would 'deliver 
in the English laiigdage before . an 
audience of representative Americans  ^
such an abusive tjrnde" as he unloos­
ened here he-owould be hissed from 
the stage, “Odder the pretense -of de-- 
fendfng German customs, he assailed 
American institutions and officials to 
ah extent that We,simply.reprehensi­
ble, If the men behind the. .personal 
liberty movement expect,such brazen 
demagogues lo  achieve their,, .ends, 
county local option- will sure come on 
apace. He attacked the governor of 
Ohio in 3«ch language that it was re­
pellent, to even the most partisan 
Democrat, and if for no other reason 
lie- should be denounced as on abusive 
and disrespectful tlefamer/* s
This protest of Mr. Kampf- shows 
the real motive of *U that is associ­
ated with tto personal Liberty move­
ment. The printed (gatter so far Bent 
out by tlie league makes it nppear the 
most beneficent and unselfish of in-„ 
stitutlons. Th,e nffmt , is made to 
showhdw harmless a'coholic addictfon 
Is an,d what a life-saver the saloon 
may become if regulated by the brew­
ing Interests. The statement Is made 
that the brewers -and the various H* 
qunr interests wSitbe glad to take the 
control of drinktef pjaoe* away from
premise iso 
super vision 
all the abn#e# of ibe Sqtwr traffic will 
he dona away with. This promise is 
interesting in yiet? of th% f«ct that 
the vast majority of am now
owned by the hraweries and tho man 
who is known a# the proprietor is in 
reality the employ* erf the corpora­
tion.
The argument of better regulation, 
stricter supervision ahd an elevated 
tone to "the saloon as a solution, of the 
tompevance problem is mads especial­
ly to the intelligent American; the 
element v, ■ j * ea Instinctive preference 
in for the hast possible amount "of 
personal uvriction; to the men who 
are in the local option ranks because 
of tho example of evils rather than 
by any proc?«s of theoretical reason­
ing,
.But Schwab, with his prefix of 
judge, presentsjhc other aide of the 
picture} tlieffide that is not polished, 
not retouched, not decorated with all 
the alluring figures of a word painter. 
Schwab iulustrates the real Personal 
Liberty longue. He Is tho president 
nncfacttVe head. His jPIqna speech 
offers enlightenment to one who 
would know the workings of the 
league. He attempts to malm his 
German andirncr-s rally to his stand­
ard through belief that Ute temper­
ance movement is s.n assault on their 
nationality. Ho s»Tk« *o stir np race 
pride and play on tls it love for the 
customs f t  their fath.T’and, Jlo hopes 
to net nationality against, nationality, 
and be heaps abase on an honest and 
upright governor merely because the 
governor approved r.n act of the leglo- 
ture giving the people the right to . 
nl)oli:;h tho saloon ftom tlieir neigh* 
.borhood if tin y do hot want It.
Democratic leaders are saying now 
that tho temperance fight is one en­
tirely within the Ih pubfican party. 
Tho Republican platform r tan do for 
enforceable temperance laws. The 
Democratic plat form lgnoie# moral 
losiieo. Judson Harmon, Democratic 
Candidate for governor, has been ad- 
Vissed by hit state committee, it is 
said, to remain silent, on tho liquor 
question in his speerhes, lint can ho 
remain silent? And if ho does, what 
construction will the public place on 
his filtenc'1, knowing that the Personal 
Liberty league bk# made him its can­
didate and is surV-ylng a shares of the 
money on which his o«n» sign Jo run?
As for flic Republican party, il is 
proud to defend its governor Who had 
the canfftgo. In th* far* ef (hieats and 
Intimidations, to approves a measure 
giving tW  greatest amount of horns 
mlo Iho'atatntM would permit,
Taft ahd HarrJ#-~a combination 
Worth fighting for, -
..... . .....- - t t ..ift-'inn fnifrirHpfciiiiiiiiiiJM.il
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IT'S TIME TO BUY YOUR
F A L L  FO O TW EAR
TI10 weather says so and comfort demands II, Tho only pioblf.m is what io buy, n i;cj c to buy, 
ami the cost. And still that should not he such a serious matter after all, for the problem will bo 
solved the minute you porno here and Investigate, "VYo have the stock and v/o have your prices. 
Any member of thoffamily, from father and mother down to the tiny toddler, can Tm Jilted from 
this store with Xoot/rcay of style, quality and durability, and at prices absolutely hmiupllsptcd in 
the city. Glance over them: ______ ______^
T IE N ’S SH OES. . /T . ............... ...........81.25, $1.50, 81.00, $2.50, 83.00, 83,50, 84,00
LAD IES’ S H O E S...................................95c, 81.25, 81.45, $1.00, $2.45, $2.00, 83,50
BOYS* AND YOUTHS’ SH OES............ 81, 81-25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, 83.00
MISSES’ SHOES........................................................ 81.00, 81.25. $1.45, 81.00, $2.45
CH ILDREN ’S AND INFANTS’ SHOES from ............ .......................... 25c to 81.00
We hnndlo tho Ball brand Felt Combination, Ball brand Boston and Bay 8tntft Rubber Boots, 
Areties, Alaskas aud Rubbers, which are conceded by everyone to be the very best- goods made. 
We are selling at prices which mean, a saving} of 15 to 20 percen to purchaser, quality con. idem!.
Trade W h ere You Get Quality JIND SJIUE MONEY.
-gr
‘ See Our 
Windows 
For the 
Correct 
Winter . 
-Styles.
-Y O U N G ’S-
WALKOVER BOOT SHOP
7 E. Main St., Springfield, O.
Repairing! 
Done by. 
fFirst Class! 
Workmen 
Prices 
| Iteasourblo 5
Mayor J. H. Wolford returned 
home Wednesday after a visit of 
several weeks in Maryland and rife 
East. He was. accompanied home 
by his CQivsij), Mr, J.TI. Brewer of 
liagarstoWUfMd., a well to do citi­
zen of that place. Mr, Brewer is an 
extensive farmer in the East and 
came-Wesfc to inspect the different 
herds of Polled^Angus cattle. He 
expects to I&sctI thin strain and will 
geta herd together In the spring. 
Knowing that Greene county pro­
duced the greatest live stock in the 
country. Mayor Wolford could nqfc 
have recommended abetter place to 
an intendmgpurcbaser. _
*WjH*tuioe I’ntni* r(*U*'^ d[ Jiao u
. \ <  il/ww t n f  l  D 4 tev t ^ t l w  «r»jfvn.
■ Accuracy and 
Cleanliness
The recent enactment of the 
Pure Food Law" only again em- 
phasszeh the importance of ac­
curacy and cJeaoHness m the 
matters concerning public health.
It should be a°#aureeof ceaskl- 
emblenaiisfaetiott to our custo­
mers to know that we have al­
ways made itau object to supply 
only tho bedt 'Drugs'.turn purest 
Chemicals to our trade, AY® in- 
sist upon strictest cleanliness and 
and accuracy In every detail of 
our work, and absolutely guar­
antee the qualty of our prepara­
tions.
A competent, full-registered 
pharmacist will always be jtound 
iu charge of the store.
It would be well to remember 
that our stock of Propriety Rem­
edies is very. complete*. Prepar­
ations not in stock will bo gladly 
supplied.
Don’ t forget to see wliat wo 
bavo in STATIONARY, PER­
FUMERY, TOILET ARTIC­
LES, RUBBER GOODS and-! 
SUNDRIES.
ISAAC WISTERMAN
• " A  Good Hand”
O u r experience and that 
o f  our customers has pro­
ven clearly that the
Stetson
is the . highest bower in 
men’s headwear. It  mer­
its the confidence o f  its 
wearers* It  is always first 
in style, beauty Mid finish.
W e  S i r e  t i e  S ts t io n  tilt a n *  D e i t s fh*u u »u (fcanitc
S T E T S O N ’S —
$ 5, $ 4-50, $ 4&  $ 3-5o
O t h e r  M a K e s —
$i, $1.50, $2, $2.50
and $3.00
W e  guarantee every hat to 
g ive satisfaction  or a  'n ew  
on e in  exchange.
SULLIVAN,
H & tte r ,
81 H. Limestone, ‘ Springfield. O.
iIv-W'i.
* A s the nam e indicates 
stands for a sw ell line o f
YOUNG
MEN’S
CLOTHING
T h ey  are m ade o f A ll-w ool ' 
W orsteds in . a style that . 
"distinctly Brands them  a 
Y oung M an ’ Suit.
T h e P rice $15
Jbesig&eo bv
H. A .  S E I N S H E i M E R  &  C O .  .  ,
cinciJj.n'.vs’i n o w  T o -d a y ,
See them  in  our W in -
Boys’
Knee Pant 
Suits
' A  splendid lin e  to se­
lect from . W ith  P la in  or 
K nickerbocker Pants in the 
N ew est Patterns and C ol­
orings from  -
$2 to $5
Knee Pants
A ll Sizes
25c, 50c and $1 pr.
>*r?
DECIOKDDr tVa  A.ciifiisnfjir.uiKC£ co,
L;wtitf».vra
BIRD'S m a m m o th  STORE,
G
r
wm niipiiSimrw .■V :
THE PFOPLES CANDIDATE,
“ IT  PAYS TO  TRADE, IN SPRINGFIELD”
K I N N A N E ’ S
SPRINGFIELD, O.
1  B A C K IN G  O U R  A D V E R T IS IN G
■ti
5*6
ZSn
5 *
, HON. O. E. BRADFUTE.
1 v * • , * . '  i _j . y  >
a Ovar E. Bradfute, candidate for Representative to the Legislature 
for Green county, was born on the farm where be now resides,' in Cedar- 
ville township, January STL, 1802." He began his education in the district 
schools and attended Indiana University at;Bloomington. -Ind.r from 
which lie received, the degree of B. a * 1884.
- After finishingliis education lie-settled on the farhr and became in- 
tpregted in thojive stock business and 'has succeeded in buirdiijg up one 
of the most noted and best herds of phre blood cattle in America, and he 
is recognized ns one of the foremost meh in the live stock breeding husl-
- ness in the United States and has been repeatedly honored with posi­
tions'of national importance. He is new serving in his fifth term as n 
director In the American AberdeemAngus .Breeders Association. He 
was for Several years executive committeemen from Ohio In the Nation 
al Live Sto'ck Association, Also one of the executive committee of nine 
Who organized the ©rent International Live Stock Exposition in Chicago 
nine years ago., He.iS still an official and director of what has grown to 
be the greatestnf the world’s Jive stock shows* -Ab a  speaker before 
state farmers meetings and live stock and agricultural associations, 
colleges and universities he has a national’reputatiop, By appointment 
of the Governor of Ohio be has held a trusteeship, on the Ohio Experj 
mental Board for flve'years. He is now serving a seven year term as 
trustee on the Ohio State University Board, the highest appointatlve 
gift at the blind ohf he Governor.
, In church affairs Hf. Bradfute i§ an active and untiring' worker, he 
being an eider in the United Preshy terien church in Clifton- ’ His entire
. Y  v ^   _________ t j L  i h -  . . - w : U  i . N L
his knowledge arid experience ill-public affairs -partkhlarljrfitrhint for 
the office of Representative to which he aspires,, , . ’ ..  -
lift, Bradfute was not nominated because he wanted the place but be­
cause the people of his county, without regard to party demanded it, and 
Should.he be elected he will serve as the representative of the whole 
will render suoh service as to appeal to the pride and appro- 
i eiftsenship in Greene oowmfcy, 1
STILL GUILTY. TAYLOR NEWS.
The Court of Common Pleas lias 
affirmed Mayor Wolford’s decision 
in finding C. M» ltidgway, guilty as 
charged In two counts. The case 
wllfprobabiy be taken to the Cir­
cuit Court. The total fines and the 
Bow tax will stand Ridgway about 
$100Q.
-As I  will uo longer handle fence
There were some things in con­
nection with the Taylor delegation, 
that came, over some days ago to 
Wear the candidate of the corporate 
interests speak, • that we did not 
give in our lost account. So im­
bibed, with drink wore some o f , the 
delegation that One load is said to 
have upset ttbouU a~ mile' south, of 
town.
Another remarkable fact -thatmy entire stock of Pittsburg PorfeefcJ . .?® f V*1 . .  n
fence goes at actual cost, q . M ! while stoppers were being pulled at
(Rouse,
"It Pays fa Trade in Sprttigfletd’
the temperance drugstore one poor 
unfortunate had to seek the assis­
tance of one of our physicians to 
get a prescription. He was not on 
the Inside as Jesse and others. The 
fellow Was so intoxicated that when 
be sat in the warm room bc began 
to talk at random. He stated that 
he knew it was no use to ask for a  
prescription but the hoys urged 
him to come. They didn’ t care any­
thing about Taylor only he wanted 
them t6 come over here and have a 
good tune.
Taylor papers* please copy and 
send to Wayne B. Wheeler.
. The Ladles Aid Society of tno 
M, E. church will serve lunch in 
CrouBO room occupied by the Ohio 
Fuel Gas Co., on Tuesday, Nov !?, 
election day. Oyster and vegetable 
soup, sandwiches, pie and coffee.
Hunting boots
W e are headquarters for 
all kinds o f HigIi*Cut and 
W aterproof Lace [Boots in 
Grain, Moose/ Calf a n d . Elk 
Skin leathers.
P R I C E S :
$2.50 to $9.00
to  to iB Inches H igh.
L is
Step in’  and E x a m in e  Them
Pit
'X  f
tFOGNBi^Ahunch of keys. Own- 
t  can baVe same by identifying 
and payxhg charges on ibis .notice. 
Call at this office,
A H  T H E  A R O A U L ,
ftMMNOrXS&lL onto.
Th* Br*at Diantoea 
*«4 Dy*a*fery Remedy
Curts scute add chronic diarrhoea, dy»«t. 
twy, tlmTera tnorbus/* aurntnet Complaint,’* 
Asiatic dieters, and prevents thadevekp. 
Daent t t  typhoid fever. Sam* Wonderful 
remits obtained la Oil part# of th* world, 
"WflRKft LIKE IKAflIC.”
f»rlD*»8 m r t i *  p*r b**,
Peri’fcd<y*|4*  ri*fc«U«t© A<HWfclWtui««t 
SSitricd,”  IfynardrswiSist.hasn'SHanddon't 
Mr* t© ft*t HJOrynM **ud direct to
THE fttiTAfttft 0HEM1CAL C0MPAHY,
P«w<i e, N.Y.,M. 6, A
5** W ith PE Q PE R  GOODS and LOW  PItICES brings to this store the increased business it  is entitled to. G o where you  choose then com e
J jg  here, ns we find it  easier to  sell to those who have seen the assortment and prices in other stores.
1  CLEAN MERCHANDISE AND CLEAN BUSINESS METHODS
BjJ have resulted in producing a satisfactory business A T  TH E  STORE TH AT A LW AYS SATISFIES,
ig Beautiful Dress Goods and SilK for Autumn, 1908
H o m ore beautiful, no m ore represenitafive styles are shown than our selection o f new fabrics and In Dress G oods and Silks, Weaves 
for street and evening wear—from  the moderately priced grades to  the m °st expensive— are shown in greater variety than ever. The 
newest ideas'ar also given a wide representation. I t  is our intention that or displays shall excell especially because o f their superior worth 
and moderate prices. • - '
50c 
I5c
20 piedes shadow striped, and checked Broadcloth 54 inches wide. Shades of olive, 
golden brown, russet, navy, smoka, myrtle, burgundy; for tailored 
gowns; $1.75 value at,.,.,,,........................ ...................... .................... ........
j m
,.$J.OOShadow striped French Serges hi all the newest shades; vajue $l.25, at..
Imported WpoLTaffietWsin all the fashionable shades* 'Yard, $1.25,$lr8sCj... 75c
Novelty striped Dress Goods in the newest shades of Copenhagen., browns, 
olives, blues, taupe, etc., 42 inches Wide; $1,00 value at................w...-,.........../
Shadow checked Dress Goods in blUB, brown, .olive, burgundy.
■ Very special atr, per yard,...,,... ............ ....... ...... ..................................... .
100 pieces double width Dress Fluids in rich dark color combinations. 25c 
value.' Nery special at, per yard »*/,*»i**>***i*»»A*#A9«»Mf*),11»**M‘'*rf****»A**'*,W>*'^ ****^''****V*.^<*,**'’u,jfJirV^ ,.V
Danish Cloth, 60 pieces of these Well known goods, all colors; 16c value, yaTd 8c
42-mho all-wool Storm SergeS in heavy weight; all the best shades of "blue, 4 ftp 
browns, reds, greens, black. . Very special at, per y a r d ~ ...>.....-.......- ...
it-
IN DISTINCTIVE STYLES T ■'
' “ ~ "I'11’ ' ’ "  y “ 1 ..... i "  V V "  V  " ' f .~ ' , >• ': . v * Pre-eminently Correct » ; ,, *
P E R F E C T IO N  IN  C U T , T A IL O R I N G  A N D  M A T E R I A L  S H O W N
The oleVer’ woman realizes the importance of being fashionably gowned. She appreciates the fact the well-dressed woman is the one < 
who has studied ha individual style and brought out her good points, end who Insists upon elegance and distinction, as well as correctness"* 
of cut; tnUorihg and material. It is our aim to combine ail .ihese eiemeutB of good dtessing in everything we show pertaining to,wom- 
an’s Wear. Our Suits incorporate ev«sry feature that "discriminatleg women demand*. Individuality,- originality, artistic workmanship 
harmonious coloring,"and an entire elimination of the conspicuous and, bizarre. ■ . • i ,
Another Big ^Collection o f Stylish  , 4
- * 4 >’ ' V ’ p 1 ’ I T o  B e O ffered  A t
“ H ow  Is it Possible to Produce Such Stylish Suits for Such Low  Prices?” «
T h » 1* a  v s  have to answer many t imes a day in our great Suit Section—and it Ln’t a matter that concern*? our customers alone
for o therm who 4t* trying to fallow our lead and eventually become comqetitora, are wondering how we can sell such, stylish garments al> 
the low.tf^aig if  you kn^w the effort and totem that co-op erat* with n* along tbes*4infs you would not wonder at our success,
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Wo,men’s  and Small Women’s 1
N ew est Sw eater Coats.
' ’ - O
These nobby stylesjnow so popular in §11 the mostwantad colors, in­
cluding red, blue and gray; allure double breasted and* trimmed. Pri­
ces $4,98, $848 and.
Women’s knit Sweater Vests at $1,25—Double, breasted; white, red and black 
and white. This is the time to get these Sweater*, a* later the variety will not 
be so liberal. i t ,
' Special pnrcliaseorwomen’fiflamielloktsNlght Robes in f t  big variety of styles 
and color combinations.Tn stripes and plaids, trimmed with solid colors 
on cuffs* collars and fronts, Made full wide ami long, while the price is 
only,..;.............................. ..... ...................................... ............ ............ ......
Tw o Special* for Ladies’  Waist* on M»raday tbatwill be very 
interesting for the reason they’re up-to-date and recently arrived, and 
offered' to you special on Monday at, each,,.,....................... ............... . ...... $1.25
Gnoatylo is ; 
baclfandregi
, plain.white Marseilles Waist*, wall tailored with the new yokes 
in k’"'sn  r ularly sells at $1.76. Th* other *tyls—an elegant fancy' Persian 
striped cotton serge, m  light and dark effects, very choice assortment, 
tucked.yokes and trimmed lace, long slttvee, button a t back; good 
value at $2,00. Your choice of the two styles...—................... ....... .... ......
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W O M E N ’S D A IN T Y  N E G L IG E E S  „
Special»Values in in the Latest Effects
„ Many pretty new models have been added to our showing, making our collec­
tion notably representative. These special assortments are note worthy for their 
exceptional value giving. , - , - „
A  big full line of Women’ s floooed lined Flannellette. Wrappers, all 
are nicely trimmed made and out full wicjjB and long, and just the thing 
for good sturdy, hard wear; regular value $1.25,............ ..... ..... ........ ............
W om en’s Kimonis ^nd Dressing Sacques
The grandest lines ever shown any where, Including novelty designs, n n  
and the more conservative stylos, made with pgplins and In m variety that llH lT - 
will suit the mostfastidouH 600 7Bo and......................................... ................. U U ^
Special new long kimonas ih fleeced lined flannellettes, failed with satin folds 
down front, of solid colors to harmonize with iho new Japanese and 
Oriental effects of the goods. These are all of the latest possible styles 
and special prices $Lfe0, $2.50.............. ..... ..... ...................... .................. . vpuu
$10.00 Children’s N ew  Astrakan Coats $5.00
These are particularly the best wearing, the most comfortable and becoming 
coats for Misses and Children., They are variously trimmed with braid* and 
self colored bands oh cuffs and collars. 8izeB range from 6 to 14 years. This is 
a grand opportunity fortho girls. We advocate early selection rb the number of 
coats is limited. ' „ .
VOTI
W e’re members o f The Merchant’s .^wociation which refunds round trip railroad farp to  points within 40 miles o f §>pring0eld upon
purchases o f $15.00 or over at any one or all Association stores combined.
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THE HIGH GRADE
LEHR PIANO
t l  USED AND EKOORSED NY 
Th* OtwhI On***rr*aty *4 KhMie, Kiw York CHy.
Th* f 0»»W>» >f ghw**. rhS»**lpM«.
Chfti** C****ft*l*r)f »*h««l *» 09*rt. Ch(c* jo,
AND OTHER ILEAttNKI OONMRVATORlEa
A  «wwt**tb*iWMrt ta d  priywftl tose ,en ptote  
e**e, dwrubW worimwiihij,
plM* fbinUM ftwit racle 6«*t ln*trumeni« « M «
io-a*y. I lteU w i■Tsasas i #wr ib* bemri, w4ete It*I Midi
Vh« oOA^|M<MHh , ia kb* ttsrfcat wk «,
The Peddling Of Glasses haa befcn 
prohibited by law in most state* onJ 
account of the incompotency at the j 
then {hat1 are engaged In* tbafc Way[^* 
of doing business.
A call at our office will convince 
you of the difference.
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If* LEHR A COMPANY, N^nuPwi,
under WnipiTariy ATOrtblecoritUUtms wbkb leewm
> EastOiif Pa*
Chas* JT* a / p
M’f’g. Optician
D‘ Main iff.. Hpringfieid, O.
—Having decided to quit the fence 
business i  am soiling what remains 
of niy lino of rUtsbufgPerfeel fence 
at cost* O, M. Oi'our©
* Mattresses, bod springs, th* 
best to bo had at McMillan,s.
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YOUR AWBITTE
If your Appetite i» poor, eat meat. To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choiee 
meats are not excelled by anything. The weak 
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them,
G G WEIMER,
|M*f*
Medium Weight Fall Clothing
is in demand now# and 
w o have an extremely ole* 
garit line o f correct shades 
and coloringa in  fine serg* 
cs, careimores^ tweeds -for, 
units,-And .the best and la- 
testfabries for overcoats. 
W o fit and fashion 'your 
suit or overcoat so that it 
give® ■ distinctive stylex 
correct fit and shape. 1
GIVE US A CALL.
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KANY, The Tailor,
XB&M, OtitO,
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TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
